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THE HEAVENLY BRIDEGROOM.
Behold king Solomon with the crown wherewith his mother crowned him ill
the day of his espollsals, and in the day of the gladneEs of his heart.

"

GOD the Father, from all eternity, had a purpose of marriage be·
twixt his own beloved Son, and a select company of the fallen race
and posterity of Adam: hence Christ tells us, " The kingdom of
heaven is like unto a certain king who made a marriage for his son."
The marriage was made in the purpose of God from eternity, and
the bride was given unto the bridegroom before ever she had a
being, " Thine they were, and thou gavest them me." I shall give
thee the heathen for thine inheritance, and the uttermost parts of
the earth for thy possession." And that they were given him in a
design of marriage, is plain from what the Lord says to, and concerning thlt lhurch of tile Gentiles, by the spirit of prophecy, long before they were called by the gospel, " Sing, 0 barren, thou that
didst not bear; for more are the children of the desolate, than the
children of the married wife." And" Thy Maker is thine husband,
the Lord of hosts is his name."
This proposal of marriage with a bride of Adam's family was graciously received and entertained by the Son of God before the world
was made. He rejoiced" in the habitable parts of the earth, and
his delights were with the sons of men.-I delight to do thy will, 0
my God," says he, " I consent to, and am heartily willing and content; a bargain be it; let it be registered in the volume of thy book :"
let it be entered into the records of heaven, and an extract thereof
be given out in the scriptures of truth unto sinners, that they may
have their thoughts about it.
So much was the heart of the bridegroom set upon the match, that
he undertook to remove all impediments that lay in the way: and
indeed the impediments were so great and insuperable, that nothing
but almighty power, inspired with infinite and amazing love, eould
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remove them; and yet they are all rolled away by the wisdom aJld
power of the bridegroom.
An impediment was the inequality orthe parties as to their nature.
We may easily suppose that the question would be put upon the first
proposal of the marriage, How shall God and man, the Creator and
the creature, be ever brought unto a conjugal relation? The distance
of natures is infinite, and therefore there can be no marriage. 'Well,
says the eternal Son of God, the brightness of the Father's glory,
and the express image of his person, I will assume a human soul
and body into a personal union; 1 will become the seed of the woman the seed of Abraham; I will he God manifested in the flesh; I
will become Immanutl, God with them, and so that natural impedidiment shall be removed; I will come upon a level with the bride,
and so 1 will be a help meet for her.'
There is another impediment arises from the law: the law says
I I have an action ngainst the supposed bride.
She was once married unto me, and I promised her the inheritance of life, upon the
condition of her fulfilling perfect obedience to my commands; but
she disobeyed, and 1,layed the harlot, llnd she is under the curse;
and therefore there can be no marriage.' But, says the bridegroom,
I will remove this impediment also; I will be made a curse for her,
and so redeem her from the curse; I will cancel the hand writing
that is against her, and contrary to her.'
, But, (says justice,) 1 srand upon a complete satisfaction; for
without death, and the shedding of blood, there can be no remission
of sin: The bridegroom says, 'J will die for the bride, and in her
room and stead; the sword of justice shall be soaked in my blood
instead of hers ; my life shall be a ransom for hers; I will be wounded for her iniquities, and bruised for her transgressions; I will be
plade sin for her.'
There is another impedi~cnt yet that must be removed: the bride
hates t he bridegroom; she is wholly averse from the match; and
what will be done in this case? 'Well (says the bridegroom) I will
undertal,e to gain her affection. Thy people shall be willing in the
day of thy power. I will draw with the cords of a man, and with the
blinds of love; and then her affections shall be gained.'
A great impediment in the way of the marriage is, that the bride
is a lawful captive to sin and Satan: ' Now, (says Satan) shall the
lawful captive be delivered; both law and justice have put her in my
power; and therefore 1 will not part with my prisoner.' 'Well but
(says the blessed briclegroom), it is true, Satan, thou hast law and
justice on thy.side: but I will fulfillhe law, and satisfy justice; and,
in so doing, thy head shall be bruised, and the lawful captive shall be
delivered, and the prey shall be taken from the terrible. J will redeem her by purchase and by power.' And accordingly he spoiled
principalities and powers, and took the bride by main force out of
the devil's prison, saying to the prisoners, Go .vcfortlt.
It appears that the heart orthe bridegroom is exceedingly set ,ipon
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the match, with desire he desired to be baptised with his own blood,
that he might finish her redemption; and, having completed her redemption, he longs for the ~!ay of es·pousals, wlwn he gains the love
and affection of the bride. So much was the heart of the bridegroom set upon the match, that, when he saw the bride in danger of
perishing, he flew, as it were, froll1 his Father's bosom, left Rll the
glories of heaven behind him, and travelled through the armies of
hell Rnd earth, yea encountered the legion., of.hi .. Father's wrath il<l
order to accomplish her deliverance. Hence is that of t i e church,
" Who is this that cometh from Edom? with dyed !lHrments from
Bozrah? this tbat is glnrious in his apparel, travelling in the greatne,s of his strength? 1 that speak in righteousness." "I have
trodden the wine press alone, and of the people there was nOlle with
me."
The covenant of grace is the contract of marriage, the plan of
which was agreed upon in the council of peace, betwixt the Father
and the Son Irom all eternity: " I have made a co\'enant with my
chosen, I have sworn unto David my servant." It was originally
made with the bridegroom as the head, husband, and representative
of the bride, wherein he undertakes, that the grace of God shall
reign alld be glorified through his own righteousness, to her eternal
life and salvation, As surely of the cOI'enant, he undertakes to fulfil
the condition of it, by his own obedience unto death, to buy his
bride from the hands of justice, by paying a ransom of his own
blood 1'01' her, and to buy, at the same time, all the blessings and
goods of the covenant for her use; and that, by the power of his
word and Spirit, he will make her 10 take holel of his covenant, bring
llCr within the bond of it, and make an effectual application thereof
in due time, according to the order of the covenant j and that he
will betrothe her to himself for ever, in righteousness, and ill judgment, and in loving kindnes~, and in mercies; yea, that he will betrothe her unto himself in faithfulness, and that she shall know the
Lord.
In the day of hi~ espousals all this is fulfilled. The bridegroom
presents himself to the bride in his divine and human glorie3, ful·
ness, and excellencies'; he makes the " light of the knowledge of
the glory of God," in his own person, to shine ill her heart; wherewith she is made to see him, and fall so much in love with him, that
she cannot but cry out, " 01 he is infinitely fairer than the sons
of men, he is as the apple tree among the trees of the wood, the
chiefest among teu thousand, white and ruddy, his countenance is
as Lebanon, excellent as the cedars; his mouth is most sweet, yea,
he is altogether lovely. O! this is my beloved, this is my friend:
if I had ten thousand hearts and hands to give, he should have them
all. I am well pleased with his person; well pleased with the con··
tract he has made, and signed with his blood; well pleased with all
the promises which I see to be yea and ameli in him; well pleased
with hi! law: I will follow him whither.oliver llc gne~." And in
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this way the marriage is concluded and agreed upon, " J will make
an everlasting covenant with them, even the sure mercies of D:!vid.
I will make (or establish an everlasting covenant with them.) That
I will- not turn away frum them to do them good, but I will put 11 y
fear in their hearts, and they shall not depart from me. I will never
leave thee, nor forsake thee."
Who can speak of this heavenly bridegroom to any purpose? we
but darken counsel by words without knowledge, when we speak of
him; and no wonder, for he is the unspeakahle gift of God. All the
saints that ever were on earth, and all fa ithful ministers, martyrs,
and witnesses, that ever appeared in the church militant, have been
speaking to his commendation, but they always acknowledged he
was ahove all their praises; the most they could say of him was,
that he is altogether lovely, anrl that there is none in heaven or in
earth that is to be in the least compared unto him. Ask the innumerable company of angels, and the spirits of just men made perfect,
who see him as he is, and know him as they are known of him, what
is their estimate of him? All they can say of him is, "Worthy is he
to take the hoo!<, and to open the (seven) seals thereof. Worthy is
the Lamb that was slain." But how worthy is he they cannot tell ;
his praise is in all the churches, both militant and triumphant. But
their praises are nothing but a profound silence, in comparison of
what he is and deserves. "Praise waiteth, or is silent, for thee, 0
God, in Zion-Go forth, 0 ye daughters of Zion, and behold him ;"
for bellolcllte cometh, go out aJld meet Mm.
When Manoah asked the angel what was his name? that he
might do him honour. Christ the angel of the covenant answers,
" Why aske~t thou thus after my name, seeing it is secret?" or, in
as in the margin, seeing it is Wonderful. Such a secret is his
name, 1 hat no man can call him Lord, but by the Holy Ghost; you
may read h is name in your bibles, and still his name will be a secret,
till the Spirit of the Lord open it unto you by glorifying his person
in your eyes, and then, and never till then, will you cry out, 0 I his
name is like ointment poured forth; O! he has a name above every
name that can be named, whether in this world or that which is to
come. Every knee must bow unto this name, and every tongue
mmt acknowledge that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the praise and glory
of God the Father.
His name is .Jesus, What think ye, reader of that name? for the
sound of salvation is in it: "Thou shalt call his name Jesus, for he
sh.all save his people from their sins." His name is Christ, or the
renowned Messiah, the Anointed One of God. Grace was poured
into his lips, for God, even his Father, anointed him with the oil of
gladness above all his fellows. His name is the Lord, for he is_ Lord
of all; Lord of lords. He is first-born, eternally begotten, whom
he hath made higher than the kings of the earth; yea, all the kings
cif the earth must do homage unto him, some time or other; and no
wonder, for 11)' him " ](illg's reign, ;lnd princes decree justice!'
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What is his name? His nRme i, Immalluel, God and man, 01' God
with us, to stand in our stead j to take our part against the old serpent; and accordingly he has bruised his head, and through death
h~s destroyed him that had the power of death.
See H. whole cluster of the names of the bridegroom together.
Where the bride, the Lamb's wife, glorying in her beloved consort,
cries out, in a holy triumph, " Unto us a child is born, unto us a
son is given, and the government shall be upon his shoulder, and his
name shall be called Wonderful Counsellor, the Mighty God, the
cverl~sting Father, the Prince of peace."
His name is great, glorious, and renowned "God hath highlyexalted him, and given him a name which is above every name, that at
the name of Jesus every knee should bow, of things in heaven, and
things in earth, and things under the earth. And that every tongue
should confess, that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the
Father." God" hath set him at his own right hand in the Ileavenly
places, and exalted him far above all principality, and power, and
might and d"minion, and every name that is lIamed, not only in this
world, but also in that which is to come."
" Because of the savour of thy good ointment, thy name is as ointment poured forth, therefore do the virgins love thee." There is
such an odoriferous perfume in the name of Christ, that when once
a poor soul gets a scent of it, it can never forget it, and the very rememurance of it, is a feast and banquet tu the soul. With my soul
have 1 desired thee in the night: yea, with thy spirit within me, will
J seek thee early."
His name is medicinal, for when faitl·\ be but acted upon it makes
the bones that were broken to lejojec; maliC'S the blind to see; the
deaf to heal'; the lame man to leap like an heart, and the tongue of
the dumb to sing.
For when storms are blowing, whether from heaven, earth, 01'
hell, " The name of the Lord is a strong tower, the righteous fly
unto it, and are safe." It is strong and impregnable, and the ~ates
of hell shall never prevail against that soul that has fled for refuge
unto it. He thus draws the heart aud soul to him: it is by the
sound of this name that the gathering of the people is unto him as
the blessed Shiloh. What is it that makes the gospel the power of
God unto salvation? Why, it is just the displays of the glory of his
renowned name, " If I be Ifited up from the carth (says Christ,) I
will draw all men unto me." A glance of the name of Christ by
the eye of faith, will make light to spring out of darkness, to the
soul, under the darkest clouds of desertion: and no wonder, for he
is the" light of the world; the true light, the Sun of righteousousness."
His name is quickening and enlivening. .By the name of Jesus
the dead are raised unto life; and no wonder, for this is one of his
names, 'The L~fe, and the R,'sIl1'recti(ln and the Life. Let but <ll
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lallgui.hing saint, when he is crying, with the enuch} " 1 am a dry
tree." let him but hear the namc of the Lorn Jesus, let him but get a
glimpse of the glory of his person, he will be ready to cry with the
apostle, I am " dead, but my lifc is hid with Christ in God." Or
with Paul, " I am crucified with Christ; ncvertheless I live ; yet
not I, but Christ that liveth in me: and the life which I now live in
the flesh, I live by the faith of the Son of God, who loved me, and
gave himself for me."
His name is prevalent in heaven, insomuch, that, if this name be
sent in the front of our prayers and petitions, they wiil prevail, and
obtain a hearing" and a gracious answer and return, "And whatsoever ye shall ask in my name, that wi'l I do," Thi, name presumes
our prayers like incence.
It is a worthy name, James speaking of the rich mall with the gold
ring and gay clothing, tells us, they "blaspheme that worthy nalIle
by the which ye are called;" the triumphant compnny in heaven
know it to be so, for they warble forth the praises of his name, ~aying, "Worthy is the L'unb that was slain."
It is durable and everlasting, "His name shall endure ior ever,
his name shall be continued as long as the sun; for men shall be
blessed in him, and all nations shall call him blessed; and therefore
blessed be his glorious name for ever, and let the whole earth be
filled with his glory." This name will make sweet melody in
heaven, through all eternity. What think you reader whell you reflect on his name, does nut thy heart say, 0, if I had ten thousand
hearts ann hands I would give all to him, if this be the language of
your heart, then thou art his and he is thine.
It is necessary here to take a glimp,e of his genealogy according
to the flesh, where we find him to be of the seed of David, a partaker
of human nature, not an ancient glory man, nor a man standing in
JehO\'ah, jf such, we ~hould be all ancient glorymen, and men standing in God. If his human nature pre-existed so would also ours.
But our high priest was taken from among men, so that he might
have compa5sion on the ignorant, and on them that are out of the
way, for that he himself also i~ eOfllpassed with infirmity. And
though he be the first born in point of dignity, we are his elder brethren according to the flesh.
Meditate a moment on his divine pedigree, we trace him as t~e
only begotten extt'fllal self-ex.istent Son of the Father, the l)fig,hness
of his glory, and the express image of his person. But as to the man- '
lIer of his generation, who can declare it, this is a secret, and seC1'et
things belong to the Lord. Here let the Arians and all the deniers
of the eternal, divine, distinct personality of the Son of God, who
has the same dignity and equality with God the Father, be silent,
and pull off their shoes, for the spot whereon they stand is holy
ground.
There is such a divine glory in his person, that the lustre of it
..larkens the sun in the firmament, that it C!ppears to be sacllrloth and
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clarkness. Such glory is in his person, as dazzles the eyes of angels
to behold. They cover their faces with their wings, crying, one to
another, "Holy, holy, hol y Lord of hosts."
A11 the perfections of
the Deity shine with a meridian lustre and glory in his person. The
fulne5s of the Godhead dwells in him bodilv. He is " in the form of
God, and thinks it not robbery to he equal" with God." So glorious
is the person of the bridegroom, that he captivates every eye and
heart that beholds him, and imparts his glory, in some measure, to
every soul that looks on him by the eye of faith-" But we all, with
open face, beholding as in a glass, the glory of the Lord, are changed
into the same image, from glory to glory." The bride, by looking
on the glory of the bridegroom, is made like the" king's daughter,
all glorious within, and to look forth as the morning, fair as the moon,
clear as the sun, and terrible as an army with banners: 0 go forth ye
daughters of Zion," and behold his glory.
His qualifications are 50 rare and singular, that tongue cannot tell
them, nllr heart conceive them. For beauty, he is white and ruddy,
the chiefest among ten thousand, his countenance is as Lebanon, excellent as the cedars, fairer than t he children of men, and altogether
lovely."
For wisdom, all the " treasures 0" wisdom and knowledge are hid
in him: he is wise in heart, and mighty in counsel. So wise, that
he has outwitted all the power and policy of hell and earth: although
his enemies dig counsel as deep as hell, yet hell and destruction being
naked before him, he takes the wise in their own craftines~, and
the counsel of the froward he carrieth headlong; and he imparts
wisdom unto the simple bridf', making her wise unto salvation, acquainted with the mysteries of the kingdom, which are hid from
the wise and prudent of the worltl.
For riches-he is immensely rich; he is a man of substance indeed, and he causes those that love him to inherit substance; his
riches are unsearchabJe-his riches arc durable.
For h.onour, he is renowned in heaven and earth, having a name
above every name that can be named; "Honour and riches are with
me."
Honour and majesty are before his face; and he makes all
that believe on him honourable, "Ever since thou wast precious in
my sight, thou hast been honourahle."
For strength, he is the man of Gorl's right hand, whom he has
made strong for himself. The strength of omnipotence is in him,
for hl~ is the mighty God, and the Almighty; he came from Edom
anti from Bozra, "travelling in the greatness of his strength, shewjng himself mighty to save."
He has also power over all flesh, "that he may give eternal life
to as many as the Father hath given him. All power is his in hea
ven and in earth; things in heaven, anrlthings in earth, and things
under the earth, yea, every knee must bow unto him, aud every
tongue must confess, that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of GOll
the Father."
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For meekness and lowlines~, he is incompambl(', alld Pi opuses himself as the great pattern of it for our imitation-" Learn of mc, for
I am meek and lowly."
Also fof constancy in his love, in his promises, and in all his
amiable excellencies, he is Christ Jesus, " the same to-day, yesterday, and for ever." His name is, "I AM; he rests in his love, and
changes not, therefore the sons of Jacob are not consumed." His
promises are not like the promises (If men, yea to.day, and nay tomorrow; no, but "all the promises of God are in him yea and
amen' one jot or tittle of what he says shall never pass away; the
mountains shall depart, and the hills be removed; but my kindness
shall not depart from thee, neither shall the covenant of my peace be
removed, saith the Lord, that hath mercy upon thee." These are
some, and but a small part, of the qualifications of the blessed Jesus, "Go forth, then, ye daughters of Zion, and behold him."
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To the Editm's of tile Gospel Magazine.
THE DIVISIONS OF REUBEN.
MESSRS • .EDlTO~S.

infinite wisdom is displayed in the developement of the gospel scheme of salvation, and what a diversity of ways the Holy
Ghost has been pleased to make use of in making the same known
under the dark state of the Old Testament dispensation; so that
every page we look upon, whether historical or prophetical, acts as
a leading star to the holy child Jesus. The appearance of that mother in Israel, Deborah, at the critical time of their affairs as a nation, forms an interesting link in the chain of the Lord's dealings
with his people, and in her celebration of the victory obtained over
their enemies, she has veiled under the most beautiful of figures, the
spiritual blessings of which she speaks, and after making mention of
the several tribes who had taken a prominent part in the affair upon
her refering to that of Reuban, she says, "for the divisions of Reuben there were great searchings of heart,"
Passing by all and every thing, except that which is wholly of 8 spiritual nature in the sweet scripture before us, we make no hesitation
in declaring that the" Divisions of Reuben," were in the haud of him
who hath power given over all flesh "that he should give eternal life
to as many as the Father hath given him," John xvii. 2. whose birth
is not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of man,
but of God, John i. 13. " he being by the righ t hand of God exalted
as a Prince and a Saviour to give repentance unto Israel and forgiveness of sins/' Acts v. 31. and this is that which through the gospel is
preached unto us, Acts xiii. ~8; but more fully ill ustrated in the
case of the man who was sick of the palsy-" Son be of good cheer,
thy sins be forgiven thee," Matt. ix. 2. whose situation truly resembles every individual under the teachings of tbe Lord the Spirit,
WHAT
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the first awakenings of which in the soul prompts the cry to go forth
for this division, because the light of grace discovers the source from
whence condemnation arise, and opens before the sinner the real
state he is in, as a transgressor against the law of God. which once
awakened is continued. through all the stages of our pilgrimage,
wherein no state is admitted where pardon is not needed, thus the
daily cry is found to be " God be merciful to me a sinner I" and how
great are those searchings of heart from the continual accusations
of Satan, law ami conscience.
We may also place amongst the divisions of Reuben, the doctrine
of election, as it is set forth in the word of God, and manifested in
the special call of one and not another; thus Matthew shall be taken
from the receipt of custom, while others remained the unconcerned
observers of the event; one thief, without the least allusion to the other.
Saul of Tarsus, but not one of his companions; and among the multude which followed Christ, the blind man only cried out for mercy.
These are among the many instances which prove the influence grace
has upon the heart, and how often while the sinner stands as a monument to others, of this sweet doctrine, is he under the divisions of
his heart led to question his own interest in the same, amidst which
there is no one that can calm the troubled ocean, and give the soul
peace, but him who was the first-born in our spiritual affections,
Reuben. And further, the act of adoption is found among the divisions of Reuben, the predestination to the Sonship being in him, and
the sending of his Spirit into the heart, is that which awakens the
cry of " Abba Father," Gal. 4. 5. Rom. viii. 15. But who shall
describe the searchings of heart arising therefrom. There can appear nothing more unlikely to the poor self-loathing and self-condemned sinner, than that he should be a child of God; with what
craft and subtlety do the enemy of his soul carry on the warfare, and
how oft with a heart overwhelmed with anxiety, does he cry out" If it be so with me why am I thus;" yet notwithstanding all this,
the seal of adoption being once impressed can never be erased.
We also in these divisions of Reuben, discover a righteousness in
its nature everlasting. and the effects of which are commensurate to
all the requirements of that law which like its divine author is holy,
just and good, and which law we have broken, so that to us when
touched or looked at, it hecometh a mount that burneth with fire.
Heb. xii. 18. before whose blackness, darkness and tempests there
is no standing but in this robe, when seized by the throat it demands our release-it is our plea when at the throne-our covering
in the storm-our shield in the time of war-the dress in which we
go to court, and the only clothing in which we can assure oursell'es
of our Father's smiles, who is well pleased for his righteousness sake,
yet the child of God must be led to the enjoyment of it through great
searchings of heart.
Again, we must not overlook that justitication which among " the
VOL. X.-No. IX.
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divisions of Reuben," is to be found a justification, which for its freeness and fulness is unequalled, seeing that all things arc within its
reach, so that the apostle declares it to accomplish what the law of
Moses never could.; under its shelter the prodigal can find a refuge,
although tl)ere be no admission for his crimes, the unbelieving of a
Thomas shallllot exelude him, yet it shall be handed down to posterity as 3n evidt'llce that salvation is all of grace; so true is it, thllt it
is not of him that willeth, nor of him that runneth, but of God that
sheweth mercy. My brother, know you any thing of those searchings of heart whieh are found connected with this subject, when the
accuser of the brethren is found at the hand to rebuke, if so thou
also knoweth the wisd.om of OUl:.Reubenin the division.
,
But to concludc with" the divisions of Rcuben," the uringing
many sons to glory must not be passed by, because cvery stcp the
pOOl' sinner takes in his journey there is a disputation, and much
anxiety ,as to the issue of the same; the promise assures him tile
rigllteo1.ts sllall hold on his way, hut experience proves to him the
·path is one ,that is strewed with various briars and thorns, which oft
causes him to send forth his bleating to., the good ,Shepherd, whose
care and attention is such, as to lead them to the ..9till waters while
here, and finally land them in the haven of, etel'llal rest; for all that
the Father hath given unto him must come, and of all, that is thus
given not one shall be lost, and the day shall declare how great and
glorious is our Heuben in this division.
•
A few words upon the searchings of hC81;t, here' spoken of, shall
close our present subject; and first, we obseJ've that the heart by
nature ,cannot be searched in the manncr herein described, for in f,(lis
state it is hardened through the deceitfulness of sin"and. is·thereby
tUl'l1c<! aside, Heb. iii. 13. Isaiah xliv. 20. bu,t.th~ heart that is
scorched is spoken of as being broken, Psalm li.17; Cleansed,
-Psalm lJ.{xiii. 1; softened, .lob xxiii •. 16 ; the seat of wisd.om, Prov.
,xiv. 33. satisfied wi.th beillg s'earched, Psalm. cxxxix'. ;23, yea: desir·
ous it should be so, verse 23,- anp understands the 'Lord's method in
,s,earching it, Prov. xx. 27. Zeph. i. 12. which is done sometime'sf by
ffia.king. his word sharp and powerful, Heb. iv. 12; burning as a fire,
Jer. Xl<. 29.;. effectual·in breaking the rock in pieces,_ Jer. ,xxiii., 29 ;
this searching is carried in our afHictions, Jonah ii. 2; the end and
design or which is discovered, Psalm Ixvi. 10-12, neither do our
temptations minister in any way against this searching; fot the man
is declared blesscd who endureth temptation, and is commanded to
count it all joy when brou~ht into them, seeing he shall not leave
them without a crown of life, .fames i. ~, J 2; thus these senrchings
saves us rrom the worlds' condemnation, 1 Cor. xi. 3~. Yet though
there be nothing joyous arising from the chastisements themselves,
we do well to bear in mind they cannot produce death, 2 Co.,vi. 9;
anti the necessity for these things are evident from tbe disposition
there is in us to settle l1pon our lees, Zeph. i. 12; forgetfulness is
ever with liS, Deut. xxxii. IF\; with a liability to be led away from
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truth is call the blood of the Lamb as well as Spirit, they having relation to both; :md no doubt I think can remain that the cause
of the war was on account of the preachin~ of the gospel of the
grace of God, and not fighting and confusion in the peaceable
habitation of the Most High as he believes. But when we J'eflect
upon this, that it was through the power of God in the saints per~everellce in the preaching of the gospel, that overthrew antichrist;
it is too clear, I am sorry to say, that our hrother Love true Peace,
has meddled and gone to war with a subject that he does not understand.
He says, in no place ('an 1 prove that he has said that the accuser
of the brethren was cast out of he'aven, before the beginning of time;
all I can ~ay, taking it from what he has stated, I could draw no
other conclusion, and he should have shewn what heaven, and at
what time, and iQ what way this devil of his, was cast out. What
our friend means by saying, that the accuser of the brethren was not
only cast out of heaven, but out of the court of sinner's consciences,
and that continually, he hest knows, as he there puts all prophecying into a complete maze, and makes the devil omnipresent as well as
omnipotent. This cannot be. Further, he saith, 1 have never declared that we do not fight, "but the passage is wrestle, and not
fight;" then, I mppose, we do not fight, but wrestle; if this is not
declaring that we do not fight at all, I do not understand the nece~sary distinction between wrestling and fighting; but I have rendered the passage correctly, and reason is with me, as in wrestling
one does 1I0t want to put armour on, and as proof, Jacob had none;
but in fighting the whole armour is to be put on, therefore I say,
it is "fight" and not wrestle, and that fighting is lawful by the
authority and power of God's most holy word, which is the sword of
the Spirit, to be used against all that obey not the truth, even against
principalities and powers.
.I
" Lover of true Peace" says,fhllt I sneer at prayer for principalities and powers, and that it does not look well. This is out of his
own manufactory-what I said was, that all prayer was not a weapon,
but is to be used with the weapons of our spiritual warfare with
the world of ungodly. He saith also that he maintains, that Bosea.
:xiii. 14. and I Cor. xv. 55. will bear a literal as well as a spiritual
meaning; the plain question is-What does each passage mean;
and not what several meanings they may be strained to? for myself
) cannot see the double meaning, neither does this friend seem to
be aware that even men are called graves that appear not, being
secret as well as open instruments of death covering over their slain
ones Ly holy services ,professedly done to God. This kind hearted
friend of mine further saith, that in his opinion, I am going as fast
as the legs of my chimerical notions will carry me to the grave,
theologically mad i-this seems quite in my friend's native language,
and which of course he is better acquainted with than myself~ to
which J have no reply. Then as to my observations, on the angels
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mentioned in JUlle having had tlll~ir first estate ill EgYlJl, and afterwards in the Red sea, he says it is so absurd that it needs not a
single line of comment. He has done well to avoid this, but when
Ill' speaks of absurdity it is quite unfair to use the term without
shewing wherein the absurdity lies, and so coarsely to say, as he does,
that I am in the mud about the subject, and also that I am deficient
in my advice. To all this I think I need not make a single remark as
it can all be duly appreciated without it, but I-·thank him for his
generosity, for dealing out his mind so liberally, and who signs his
name" A Lover of true Peace." But I suppoee it is quite natural,
perhaps he may deem it respectable and pious, as he tauntingly, but
very properly says.
Further, this gentleman has thought proper to find fault with my
piece entitled, "the Fall and Rise of Man," and after admitting
some few goorl things, attempts to drown me, and the piece, in his
vast ocean of perception, hecause I used the language of scripture,
and say that the serpent beguiled the woman, instead of saying,
contrary to the scripture, that it was the de\'il, mentioned in the
Revelations that beguiled the woman; and I deny that his sable
majesty is the Great Red Dragon, or that the Satan mentioned in
Job i. 10. is either the Great Red Dragon, or the serpent mentioned
in Genesis; and he should have remembered, that the Serpent in
Genesis, did not destroy man, but man by his own sin destroyed
himself. Now the old serpent or devil, in the Revelations, is not a
tempter, but l\ destroyer, and it is against such principlllities and
powers men have been called to fight; let him read the history of
Rome, and compare that with prophecy.
As to the ministration of angels, this friend saith" I believe I
have received the ministration of angels, but can no more tell what
such ministralions are than John Style can tell how Three Persons
exist in one God," I would ask this friend, how he can, upon his
own shcwing, be so absurd as to believe, that he has received a thing
and at the same time admit that he knows nothing about it I This is
to believe in the existence, non-existence of a thing. Surely if he has
received the administration of angels, he ought to be able to tell
what those administrations are; and as to the Divine Majesty, in
his three fold-person, even nature itself accounts for God as such,
but nothing in the world accounts for the absurrl belief of my friend;
for my~elf, I can venture to say, that from the scriptures I have received the ministration of angels, ami could inform my friend what
they are, and whieh I can say, with great truth, I have received and
still possess them.
Then as to this friend's sweet subject of Christ's intercession
being partly in answer to the accusations of S:ltan. What is intended to be conveyed, is quite unscriptural, and eve n not sensible,
as taking Christ's intercession and the gospel of the grace of God in
the whole, is an answer to every thing, not partly but fully; therefore is a complete answer for the Christian against all anlichri$tians~
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as saith the apostle, who shall lay any thing to the charge, &c. Horn.
viii. 33. &c. But this fr.iend's conclusion, as hinted afbefore, that the
devil, Satan or old serpent, mentioned in'the Revelations, must mean
the same serpent that tempted Eve'; and thilt he.cause he finds the worcl
old serpent used, he may as well say because Herod is called that fox,
that he was really 'a fox, perhaps 'one of Sampson's foxes, and that
the fierce serpents'in the wilderneSs, that .sprang upon and did bite
some of the [sraelites, by which many were consumed, were composed of fire and had wings, because they are calle(1 flying fiery serpents; so much for this friend's competericy to find fault, no WOndel!
that he cannot understand me. Then as to his assertion, that I have
attempted to parry ofI' a blow, this does not look well, if he pleases,
for a Lover of true Peace, to talk abollt giving blows. But I was not
aware that he had attempted to give one, but as he professes to have
done so, and at the same time fancies that he has hit home, I here
parry it off, by telling him that holy men of God spake as they were
moved by the Holy Spirit, see I Peter i. 10-12. "Of which salvation the prophets have enquired and searched diligently, who prophesied of the grace that should come unto you. 'searching what~
or what manner of time, the spirit of Christ which was in them did
signify when it testified before hand the sufferings of Christ, and
the glory that should follow. Unto whom it was revealed ,that
not unto themselves, but unto us they did minister the things which
were reported unto you by t hem that preached the gospel unio
you, with the Holy Spirit, sent clQwn from above; which things
(prophesyings) the angels (ministers) desire to look into.?' Now
let us refer to Paul the aged,tEph.,iii.'S-lO. "Unto me \-\Iho'am
le~s than the least of all S'dil1tsris ·this grace given, that I shduld
preach among the Gentiles the unsel:lrchahleriches of Christ, and
to makc all men see what is the fellowship of the mystery which
from the beginning of the world hath been hid in Godj who created
all by Jesus Christ, (by his wisdom and power) to the intent that
now unto the principalities and powers, in heavenly things, might
be known by the church, (angels) the manifold wisdom of God'.
Now I would inform our friend that I undrrstand the ministration of
these angels, ani:!' lhive received it ; and as they- desit ed to look at pro"
phesyings, so '1 desire to look into and sec tire things that b'clong
unto my peace. But my friend troubles himself about old wives
filbles, that have' been swallowed down for ages, hy credulous pel'·
sons, not understanding the symbolical language of the scriptures. )
I shall now draw to a close, by passing over much il'revalent
matter of this gentleman's C'lpistle, and nutice what.he says as to my
snee" at all prayer, and that; he says, does not look well. What he
means to convey by his assel"tion is best known to himself; it appears
however to me to be full of mischief, and if so, I ask him if that
(.ooks well? No, but cowardly. What [ said, and what I say again is,
that all praycr is not a weapou, but to be used with the weapons of
the church's spiritual warefare-Now where is my ~neer?-Lct it
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be, remembered that a " Lover of true Peace" begun this war, but
the first to run aw.ay;· as hc ·says he shall notilieply again, let me say
what I may, which, in most cas€s, ,is al.t>adt:acknowledgment of being reg-ularly beaten; however, be,;.itJ as it ,may'; 1 ,need take lino
credit for this, as he has advanced,. with, nothing to establish those
matters which he considered,himself so fully competent to war with,
therefore he. must put up ,with his ,loss, a'lld leave me, ,lIot on1\y in
possession of a right mind, but.the whole,:and much more than w.hat
I possessed before. And with every good desire for my opponent's
prosperity in the· best things•. 1 remain, dear Sir's, yours and his
very truly.
Cltiswell Street, April 1835.
JOHN STYLK
\

'.

I

P. S. I did think of giving a history of thc Ilumerous·dev:ils, Satan's,
...

and·Belzebubs contained in the scriptures, but on account of length
forbear, .unless something more should arise to give me ,the opportunity, at w,hich my friend A Lover of true Peace, will not be.a·little
confounded.,·
'j
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I lIEG then to observe, that H Stripling" is wrong in thinking .that
nobody, besides myself discoYe~ed unsoundness of doetruLl€ in .his
piece, "The Bow ;'~ for my. attention. was pointed, to the" quadru,.
ruple'; by a man .who was long ago made w,ise unto salvation thr-ougn
faith/which is in IChrist Jesus, and who . loves tellowelL upon ,this
subject; and but for this circumstance, it is probable that I should
never bave exposed.the matte" as I,did. -I could wish, th\lt tLJ:is bad
operated more favourably upon your corresponetent,..who stilL holds
fast his opinion, unless lie does Bo,t understimd th€. 'import of his, own
words. In the defence before me, he says, he "believes' in a Tdnity of
persons in the Godlteatl, who in the,ttouncil of eternity, did call
forth and 'set up in hioS med·iatorial character, tile Lm'd Jesus Christ,
" that he migltt bear the narne of God-man rtmong and before the
Three in Jelwvah." Now, if this 'language does· not convey the
idea of !I quatel'llity of persons, I know not what words can do so. Here
arc prese.nted to us the" Three in JellOvah" and the Lord Jesus

Cltr'ist, GOllman, among and before them, but not as one of them.
Thclic'is nothing like this in all the Holy Scriptures, and therefore I
hesitat~. not to say"that such exprcssions' are calculated to propagate
unscriptural aDd unsound doctrine. "A Stripling" might eJo well
to <oxamiile his thoughts hereon, while reviewing all the scriptural
phrases in which the pers~nal transa~tions of the glorious Trinity
arc expressed. The Fathe·r calls and sets up the Son', the Lord Jesus
Christ, ias nleuiator; the Son willingly obeys the call, and u'lldertakes
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the office and work; and then, consequently, for the very put'pose,
recieves the Holy Spirit without measure. And when a poor sinner
is convinced of sin and of righteousness, and has a revelation of Christ
made to him, he is soon afterwards led into such a knowledge of the
Persons in Godhead as never can be acquired by any mere theological science. As to the knowledge of God essentially, or in the unity
of his essence, this must forever remain a secret, because no finite
capacity can receive it. 1 would repeat, for it cannot be repeated
too often-that whenever men speak of the persons, and personal
transactions of the Trinity any otherwise than the scriptures speak of
them, they are very likely to bewilder themselves and to mislead others.
In the next place, with regard to the law, your correspondent acknowledges that it was a "little mistake" to use the word" mi"ister
instead of ministration." I would not make a person an offender
for a word, but still I can never regard that as a slight mistake which
puts the effect for the cause, and vice versa. Then in calling the law
" neck," A Stripling is not more happy in the selection of his word; for
whoever has read the scriptures with attention must have observed,
that a neck is there spoken of as a bearer, and not as a thing to be
borne; but, on the contrary, the law is invariably regarded there as
a thing to be borne; and all who have been convicted of sin, and
have then attempted to carry it, have found it a yoke of intolerable
bondage. I come, lastly, to the word" entailing," in the choice and
application of which your correspondent shews himself more inapt
than ever.
, The curse was never entailed upon Christ; for had it been, it
must of course have descended to all his seed; whereas it was the
blessing that was entailed upon him, and which decends of consequence
from him to all his offspring or spiritual church. It was upon Adam
and all his posterity that the curse was entailed; but, as it respects the
church of Christ, the entail was cut olt' by him, in his being made
a curse, and suffering the just for the unjust. Instead of entailing
the curse upon himself, he removed it both from himself, amI his
people, by offering himself a sacrifice; so that his redemption of his
. church is a complete redemption from all law, sin, curse and condemnation. If your correspondent will consider these things, I am
persuaded, that he will never again say that our glorious Surety entailed upon himself all the laws' curses.
I hope that 1 have now said enough and not too much to justify
both my present and former strictures; and I can sincerely assure
you, Sirs, that it is not from any unchristian or unkind feeling towards
anyone, nor from a censorious disposition, but from a love of pure,
simple, and plain gospel truth that I have at any time taken it upon me
to animadvert upon the writings of others. I have always done in
this respect as I would be done unto. I would rather be lashed
ever so severely, than be left quietly wrapping myself up in a mantle
of error and delusion. I remain, Sirs, your's in truth and love,
Ma!! 16, 1834.
A LAYMAN.
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To the Editors 01 the Gospel Maga%ine.
WUAT THINK YE OF

CHRIST?

\' What and if ye shall see the Son of Man ascend up where he

WIlS

before...·

JOHN vi. 62.

MESSRS. EDITORS.

-...

HAVING perused your :\1agazine of late with great satisfaction,_
pn account of its faithfulness, and the important attention your
corresponden t has paid to first principles, in the last essay u pan the
Pre-e?,isterian heresy, which denies man's originality to be of the
dust; and secondly, that denies sin to be the only cause of the
separation of the soul from the body; I now beg leave to add.
my approbation by observing, that a departure from first principles, is a departure /r'om t1'Utlt into error of ever:y kind.
JESUS, is a sweet name, expressing our LORD'S own personal
self-existence, and his engagement to save his people from their
sins. The Hebrews call him, says Dr. Hawker, Jehoshuah;.
and Oshea the son of Nun was called J ehoshua by Moses, Num b.
iii. 16. This great name JEH, or JAH, Mr. Parkhurst says, is one
of the Divine names, JAM, the Essence, HE WHO IS, simply, absolutely and independently. The first time it occurs in the holy
scriptures is Ex. xv. 2. JAM is my strength and song, 01', my strength
and song is J AH, and he is become my salvation, or, to me salvation. Mr. Parkhurst further observes,-Our blessed Lord so~emnly cl.aims to himself what is intended in tbis Divine name
JAM, John viii. 58. Before Abraham was (g'enesthia) rvas b01'11 f
Ego Eimi, I AAf, not was, but I AM, plainly intimating his divine
eternal existence. (Compare Isa. xliii. 13.) And the Jews appear'
to have well understood him, for then took they up stones to cast
at him as a hiasp/zemer. See Col. i. 16,17, where the apostle
Paul after asser-ting that all things that are in heaven and that
are in earth, visible and invisible, were created (Ektisai) by and
for Christ, adds, and HE IS (autos esti) not en, was, before all
things (suneseke) and by him all things have subsisted and still
subsist. See Park: Heb. Lex. p. 157. Jehoshuah, then signifies, the self-existent ~hall save, and the Angel of the Lord added,
-his people fwm their sin5.
Our LORD'S distinct personality ill the Godhead as the Son of
the Father, was emphatically twice witnessed from heaven by
God the l~ather in an audible voice. It was not a human voice
nor the voice of Balaam's ass that was heard, " for he received
from God the Father, (not an assumed Fatlzer,) honour and glory,
when there came such a voice from the excellent glory, tbi9
is my beloved Son, (not an assumed Son,) in whom I am well
pleased." 2 Peter i. 17. His assumption of human nature and birth
in Bethlehem, was announced by the ANGEL OF THE LORD to the
VOL. X.-No. IX.
3 F
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shepherds. But who was this Angel ofthe Lord? We are informed that THE GLORY OF THE LORDshone round abollt the shepherds;
and they were SM'f, afraz'd. That he testified concerning Jesus for he
said to the shepherds, "Unto you is born this day in the city of
David, a Saviour, which is CHIlIST THE LORD." After this we are
informed, that suddenly there was with this angel, a multitude of
the beavenly host praising God, and saying-Glory to God in the
highest, and on earth peace, goodwill toward men. Then, who
was this angel of the Lord, with whom the glory of the Lord
shone round about?
as it one of the Three that bear record in
heaven ? Was it the ANGEl. OF GOD that appeared to Paul previous to his shipwreck? The angel of God that stood ~1J Paul,
whose 1 am, saith Paul, and whom 1 serve! Acts xxvii. 23, 24.
In asking this question, I do it not to obtain an answer, but
in truth to express my sm'prize that a man, who has been fur nearly
forty years a preacher, should be so ignorant of the holy scriptures
as to pu blish amongst others the falsehood noted below:* and further to allow the same for twenty years to remain uncontradicted.
His reason for so doing will hereafter be manifest, at that great
Tribunal, when God shall judge the secrets of men by Jesus
Christ, according to the gospel which Paul preached, which gospel was the word of faith. Rom. ii. 16, x. 8. And when the
reader has perused the note, let him also turn to the following
scriptures. Matt. xxviii. 2. Acts v. 10. xxvii. 23,24.
Jesus Christ the Son of God, the brightness of glory, the express image of the Father's Person, is the bread of of life. I AM
(Ego Eimi) the living bread, saith Jesus, which came dfJwnfrom
heaven: if a1l.Y mall eat of this bread, he shall live for ever: and
the hread that 1 will give Mm is my FLESH, whic1t I will givefor
the life rif the world.
•t is very evident then, that ~n's originality is of the
dust, and, further, that the Lord Jesus was no human soul preexisterian; for if his words are to be interpreted according to human pre e.risterian reason, Chl'ililt's FLESH, which they say cloth not
include his soul, is the hread that come down from heaven! These
words, spoken by Jesus in the synagogue at Capemaum, gave great
offence tben to some of his disciples, whereupon Jesus added,
" Dotb this offend you ~ what and if ye see the Son of man ascend
up whel'ehe was before." John vi. 51, 61, 62. Not only where he
was before, but where he then was, as he said to N icodemus,
" No man hath ascended up to heaven, but he that came down

"T

" Stevens' Scriptural Display, p. 183. "Further it is worthy to remark,
that since our blessed Saviour, who is the angel if the covenant, came in the
flesh, there have been many appearances of other angels; viz. to the shepherds, to Josej.Jb, to Christ himself, to the disciples, to the women at the resurrection of Christ, and men at his ascension; to Peter, Paul, and John; to
Cornelius, and perhaps to otlJers; but not one 0/ them ever assumed tke names,
titles, characters, or worship belonging to God."
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from heaven, even the Son of man which is, (present tense) in
heaven." John iii. 13.
These are precious scriptures, and prove that Christ is God
man ifest in the flesh; that he is not two persons; that he did
not take the per'son of a man, but the nature of man into union
with himself; and that whilst he was on earth, that is, manifest
in the flesh, he was the Omnipresent God, as he said to his disciples, when at Capernaum,
where two or three al'e (present tense) gathered together in my name, there am I (present
tense) in the midst of them." Matt. xviii. 20. He was in the
world, and the world was made by him, and the world knew him
not. John i 10. Therefore, it was from ignorance of hi" person
that the Jews said, who is the Son of man? John xii. 34-. And
the Holy Spirit hath testified, that if the princes of this world
had known him, they would not have crucified the LORD of
·glorJ! 1 Cor. ii. 8.
Let the reader duly ponder over this testimony of Jesus' omni.
presence! Remember, light and heat proceed forth and come
from the sun, and yet remain in the sun. And JESUS declared that
he proceeded forth and came from God the Father, and yet was
in the Unity of the Godhead.
I and my Father are One,"
John viii. 42, x. 30. His coming forth or manifestation was in our
nature, the flesh. And it was in thisflesh, and not in his soul, he
descended first into the lower' parts of the earth, that is the grave,
and then in the body ascended and went to the l~'ather, Eph. iv. 4.
Dr. Hawker has the following preciol s note upon Jesus coming
from God and going to God.
True; the Lord was about to return to the Father, as soon
as the last act of the great redemption work, for which he came,
he had finished; and which as this scripture saith, John xiii. I.
was nigh at hand. But there is a sense in which he had never
been absent from the Father, as he said to Nicodemus : ' no man
hath ascended up to heaven, but he that came down from heaven,
even the Son of man which is in heaven,' John iii. 13. So that
in the moment while conversing with Nicodemus on earth, the
Lord of life and glory was in heaven. And this was a riddle at
that time to the Jewish ruler, as it is this day to all natural unrenewed men; and only to be understood by those that are spiritually
enligMencd." Vo!. v. 665.
How opposed to this are the writings of unrenewed men, the
testimony of false witnessess that speak lies; characters that the
Lord hates, and who are an abomination unto him. Prov. vi.
16-19. Some of these deluded creatures say, that the Lord
Jesus must be understood as speaking to Nicodemus in the past
tense,-who was in heaven, instead of the present tense,-which
is in heaven. They assign two carnal reasons for it; the first is,
that, by understanding the words in the present tense, the text
is so very mysterious that it cannot be explained without great
(C

(C
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difficulty; the second, that by understanding them in the past
tense, they say the words ascending and delellding are both taken
in a literal sense,-which tILe '{iJol'ds evidently 1'cquirt: j *
Now by a literal sense, is mean t change r!l pLace; and if in this
scripture, these words are to be thus understood of God manifest
the flesh, and of him who testified "I and the Father are One,"
then God the Father must also asccnd and descend; and the
words descend, proCfedetlt, coming, heing unt, &c. 1<Jlzidt are also
applied io God the HOLY GHOST, must be literally understood,
and thus the word of the Lord by such jlesltl!J understanding will
be rendered of no effect.
Reader, these are awful times. There are no less than ten sects
of Anabaptists, besides numerous sects amongst other denominations. And there is not one of these sects but has got what
they call reason on their side, And if it were not for 1'ea501/, there
would be but onc sect and but one denomination, namely,-that
sect wbicb is, and bas always been, every where spoken against.
The human heart is not only deceitful above all things,
but it is desperately wicked. It evcn deceives its owner, so
that the anti-scripturist is unconsious of his enmity against
God, at the very time he is labouring to make the bible a legend
of lies, l'1nd faith a fable. A remarkable instance of this kind
occurs in the writings of an anonymous person, and if we may
judge from his personal invectives, one of a malignant antichrist
tian spirit! Jt is believed he wa~ for several years of an opinion that the text in John iii. 13. ought to be distorted into, was
in heaven; but finding his reputation as a Greek scholar was
injured by his contumacy, he has been reconsidering this notable
pa~sllge, and, he now says, "that what made it so difficult for him
to believe, was the supposition of its having been spoken by our
Lord to Nicodemus; instead of which, it should have been under·
stood by him .QS the wonls q/ t/ie apostle concerning our Lord." He
therefore gives to this important text another turn, which is as
great a perversion of truth as his former opinion; for he now
represents the words, as not those of Christ to Nicodemus, but
of John, testifying of Christ's ascension after his resurrection!
No doubt his acknowledgment that to him it was a difficult
passage, is a good confession; for it is indeed very rl~ysterious;
and if it were not so, the great 111;yste1'1j of Godliness w(!uld not be
(l mystery, much less a great mys/e1:y and without controversy.
The words therefore in the present tense do testify, as the officers
declared, that Jesus :spRk~ as never man spake. No doubt, he
felt the words must be rendered in the present tense, WlllCh is in
lleaven; and that they could not be under~tood otherwise without
il?juS tice, igIl01'ana, or wilful violence. He says, "John wrote
his gospel at least fifty years after our Saviour's ascension, and
~herefore he, as well as Paul, might speak of that important fact
• MIII-ray I Alien, S~evells, and others hQllIull'SQU! pre-existel'j~llS.
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as past." He l~lerefor(' cOllcllldes, "that Juhn 1JUl'Y be ulldt:l'stoo~
as the speaker w the 131h. verse a/ld to the end qj the chapter.
"And it must be evident, that by thus understanding the 13th.
and following verses, as the words of the apostle John, concerning Christ; instead of supposing them to have be~n tbe words of
Christ, addressed to Nicodell)us; we obtain an ea~y e,z'position of
one of the most difficult passages ~'n the New Testament." Celest.
Fil. 55-57.
Happy for the Church of God 8ucll characters, forgers of (ies,
Job xiii. 4. cannot deceive the elect! So far from John being
the spe.lker in the 13th. verse, to the end of the chapter, we find
the contrary tD be the fact; for the Holy Spirit testifies at, the
22nd verse, that after these things came Jesus and his di:!ciples into
the land 0/ Judea, &'c. nut, after what thrngs? Smely after what
had been previously said concerning Jesus. Therefore Jesus
was the spe, ker! Again, it is 1I0t possible that John, as moved
'
by the Holy Ghost, could testify to such alalsehood as this anonymous writer has invented. Had not Paul been caught up to
the thz"rd heaven previous 10 the time this writer states John wrote
his gospel? Had not Enoch before the deluge, and Elijah, long
previous to the incarnation of Christ, ascended up to heaven?
And were they not men? Therefore John could never testify
to such a lie, nor say, that no man had ascended up to heaven,
but he that came down from heaven, unless be alluded to the
heaven of heavens, that light which no man can approach unto.
This is a fact unanswerable, and will one day put all false wit\lesses to everlasting confusion.
Moreover, the ascension of
Enoch and Elijah, clearly prove that Chi'ist is \lot speaking of
paradise, or of tlte tllird heavens, but that he is speaking of himself as the Omnipresent God, who only hath immurlality, who'
was then speaking to Nicodemous ill the flesh on earth; but at
the same time dwelling in the light whicA no man CCtn approach
unto. Comp. John iii. 13. Matt. xviii. 20. I Tim. vi. 14-16.
Indeed the reasons carnal and sensual, which such men apply
to God the Son, may be with equal propriety applied to God
the Spirit's descent in a bodily shape, &'c. such as the Spirit decending, comillg, being sent, proceeding, &c. and the SPIRIT not
speaking of himself BUT WHATSOEVER HE SHALL "EAR THAT
SHALL lIE SPEAK, John xvi. 13. Who can doubt, but sllch characters do really believe the Holy Spirit was a dove with God, find
a dove in God, before he descended; as they say, that Christ was
the soul of a man with God, and a man in God, before he taught
on earth? If this were not their creed, they could never do sucli
despite to the Holy Spirit's testimony as they do, by reading th
scriptures, as an old English poet observes,
------'"ith an intent,
To find out meanings never meant!
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Blessed be the Lord, they may spit their spite at the children
of God for their marked persuasion, which they call contumac1J to
what is true, but they never can deceive them by their contempt
of Christ's Omnipresence in the days of his flesh! He who thus
spake to Nicodemus un earth, was at the same time in heaven,
and when speaking to his disciples at Capernaum, was present at
the same time with his twos and threes wheresoe'/ier they were then
met 'in his name. John iii. IS. Matt. xviii. 20.
When the reader has duly pondered this part of the subject,
namely, Jesus' Omnipresence in the days of his flesh, then let him
contemplate the Lord Jesus as the Omniscient God. Nathaniel
sailh unto Jesus, Whence knowest thou me? Jesus answered and
said unto him, Before that Philip called thee, when thou \Vast under the fig-tree, I saw thee. Nathaniel answereth and saith unto
him, Rabbi, thou art the SON OF GOD; thou art the King of
Israel, John i. 45-49. Then there was nothing hid from Jesus'
all seeing eye! When no· creature saw Nathanicl, nor knew the
secret prayer he poured out to God under the fig- tree, Jesus
knew him, heard his prayer, and answered his petilion,-Behold an Israelite 'indeed, saith Jesus, in whom is no guile. "Jehovah Jesus searcheth the heart and tries the reins of the children of
men, he understancleth the thoughts of men afar offY Jeremiah
xvii. 10. Rev. ii. 23. Therefore saith the Holy Ghost, of Jesus,
that in the days of his fle'lh Jellus did not commit himself unto
them becau.se HE KNEW ALL, and needed not that any should
testify of man: for he knew what was in man. John ii. 24 and
25. Again,-Jesus knowing their thoughts said, Wher'efore
tMnk ye {v'il 'in your hearts? Matthew ix. 4. And when the
reader has consulted many other scriptures to the same effect,
he will find that our Lord's disciples, who knew him to be
the Christ of (;od, Luke ix. 20. also knew him to be " Christ the
Jehovah," Luke ii. 11; as the angel of the Lord testified to the
shepherds; for upon Jesus speaking to them of his manifestation in the flesh, that he proceeded forth and came forth from
the rather, and was come into the world, and that he would
leave the world and go in that very flesh unto the Father, his
disciples replied, 10, now speakest thou plainly, and speakest no
proverb: Now WE ARE SURE THOU l<NOWEST ALl, THINOS, &c!
Juiln xvi. 28-30.
Lastly. If the procession of the Son and of the Spirit, and
the sending of the Son and oftbe Spirit, were not thus spoken of,
and as ex pressly revealed, there might be some excuse for Unitarian
Sabellian, and Trinitarian Deist.s; but whilst the~e peculiar expressions in the scriptures continue, and so long as there are any
of the living members of the church o~ God upon earth, Jehovah
will never be without his witnesses to the truth as it is in Jesus.
And every attempt to weaken those scriptures in which the distinct Personalities in the· Godhead are so powerfully attested, is
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the act of an enemy, let his docl1:inal profession be what it may.
Be who searcheth the reins arId heart, is no idle spectator of
what passes within the heart and mind of great professors, who
may be likened unto the rich man, who is not said to be an immoral man, although be was clothed in purple and fine linen! No
doubt, as Luther says, he was a Pharisee of the strictest sect!
Christ the Lord has declared he will give unto every teacher and
seducer according to his works. Rev. ii. 18-24.
Reader, allow me a little further indulgence, that you may be
upon your guard against the devil, who goeth about like a roaring
lion, seeking whom he may devour. \V hom thou art to resist
steadfast in the faith, not in the reason of man. If thou shouldst
be attacked by any of the fiery flying serpents with their subtle
questions, follow Christ's example; he did not answer the devil
with the words of human wisdom, neither did he reason with
him! Christ knew the devil could quote and misquote scripture,
and he t1efeated all his vile suggestions with, it is written, &'0.
Then if thou shouldst meet with Satan, and he should ask
thee, as he did some of the humble followers of God at Gravesend last year, "Bow can God send God?" 'fell bim it is written,
"Sing and rejoice, 0 daughter of Zion : for, 1o, I come, and I
will dwell in the midst of thee, saith the LORO; (Jehovah) and
many nations shall be joined to the LORD (Jehovah) in that day,
and shall be my people: and I will dwell in the midst of thee,
and thou shalt know that the LORD (J ehovah) of hosts hath sent
me unto thee." Zech. ii. 10, It.
Beware of those who preach another gospel, which is not
another gospel, for it is a counterfeit; an assumed Son of God, not
an essential One j a counterfeit Christ, not" 'fhe Christ of God !"
Remember, all mankind are in God! ln him they live, and
move, and have their being! Acts xvii. 28. Therefore the un.
regenerate man is 1\ man in God! But a regenerated man is a
man 0/ God, and hath God in him! Then, beware of those fiery
flying serpents who compare" ... IlE CHRIST OF GOD," to an UllTegmeTate man, a man in God; a nickname invented by the devil,
and in common use amongst the new Union Baptists, an association of ministers, who countenance the baptism into assumed
names, &c.
.
WISDOM saith, a false witness shall not be unpunished, and he
that speaketh lies shallnotescape. Again, A false witness shall not
be unpunished, and he that speaketh lies shall perish. Prov. xix.
5,9. Again, Cease from thine own wisdom, Prov. xxiii. 4. For
reason is the door through which the devil enters to assault thy
faith, as he did to beguile Eve. And Satan's ministers, being
under his power, pursue the same means he did, to beguile and
lead away unstable souls from the simplicity that is in Christ.
Remember the law is revealed to be a shadow of good things to
come; then, be sure that thou hast the sttbstance! The blood shed

,
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under the Old Testament dispensation, was the shadow oC blood
to be shed! Of HIM that was verily pre-ordained before the
foundation of the world. The Lamb slain from the foundation
of the world. Remember the just shall live by faith, and that
the law is not of faith, Gal. iii. 11, 12. for without faith it
is impossible to please God, Heb. xi. 6. and whatsoever is not
of faith is sin. Rom. xiv. 23. Then beware of a counterfeit faith
. called sanctified reason, a coin Ihat has Satan's image and
superscription.

Gravesend.

NO MOCKER OF BEUEVER'S BAPTISM.
---000---

JOY IN HEAVEN.

My dear brother P. WiJliams you have said that I, A Hermit, seem
to have laid aside the spirit of one that can have compassion, &c.
But you will rejoice with them (ill heaven) that do rejoice to hear from
me that it is not really so; it was only seemingly, although I spoke
roughly. So did Joseph to his brethren, and rebuked shaply. So did
Paul command Titus, that they might be sound in the faith; yet the
spirit and bowels of compassion remained in them both, and I trust
ill A Hermit also, and our God meant it for good both to you and
me. And I do rejoice with the angels in hraven, to hear the confession of sound repentance from you, my brother, and Jehovah Jesus
shall have all the glory, if he has made use of one of the most insignificant of all his creatures as an instrument ill reclaiming or in.
structing one from that Arminian error that so much abounds
amQngst professors. And moreover, my deal' Brother, the good Lord
has been so dealing with me, as to make me sympathise with you in
your (late) and all yoUI' afflictions and temptations; and I trust you
can with me, for I have been afflicted from my youth up.
Since I wrote the last piece in the Gospel Magazine, it hath
pleased our good alIwise and covenant loving Father to verify in my
experience that blessed Christian legacy left us in his will, that in
the world you shall have tribulation. But, (0 blessed but) be of
good cheer, I (thrice blessed I) have overcome, (let that suffice) the
world.
.
Since the month of March last I havc been heavily affiicted in mind,
body, and estate, and reduced in bodily health very low. My soul
has bee~ shook to its centre, but I trust shaken deeper into an experimental knowledge of sin, self, and my dear suffering Lord Christ.
I have experienced a heavy loss in worldly matters, but let that go
with the wind; but beyond all this such a bereavement as is not recorded in the t>ook of Job, and scarcely in the whole book of truth.
But keep down my rebellious will and submit to the will of him who
makes all things work togetherfor good to them that love Gad. And
oh I what a treble blessing for God to ~ive us to know, and to assure
our hearts that we do love him, and that because he first loved us;
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~nd for that fount of every blessing to overflow ,in our souls and to
cause ,1l\r~arn~ ~f love tp run over towards one another, so that we
can ~race the ,pllfl1 strel\l,I) back to its head spring, Itnd say.willl one

"

of old-WEj know we are passed from death unto life, {from hell unto
hearen) because ,we .love (Christ's) the brethren.
Dear Brother, you and a poor old Hermit can say, it was good for
us that our loving f-Jord gave us Ilffiictions, losses, crosses, temptations, tribulations and deprivations, with cutting berca.vements, and
that he gives them all in love to our souls, and not as punishment'for
our sins. No! no! The hotest pit and blackest cavern in the low
est hell, would be pnnishmcnt far less than one of my miserable sins
deserve. But oh! sweet mercy, that buried them all (deeper than
the deepest pit in hell) in Calvary's precious blood, to the praise of
his glory, to the riches of his graol', (lo the rejoicing of our hope and
patience in tribulation, furtherance in faith and sanctification, and
the shedding abroad the love of God ill our heal"ls. tllllt we may not
be 'ashamed to confess' him before mien hor devils; for so it behoveth
us in this, our day~ to stand' fast anl:\"to keep ourselves in the love of
God, looking for the merciful coming of our Lord and Saviour, and
of some having compassion, making a difference•.
, Fo'r t'his I const~rill'y affirm, wit'h'oul'prejudice, that looking around
my cell,:within the circle of forty miles, 'there 'is not 'an assembly or
congregatidn of worS'hi'ppers th'at I can or dare join heart and hand,
in a pu:re 'conscience; for looking at the dissenters they !ire made up
either of Arminians, Unitarians, Fullerites, OJ' those that deny the
ssential and' eternal rre-existence of the Son q'f. God, and hold'that
the term or name, Son of God, is 'an assumedtitlf', qnd plead for the
pre-existence of his human soul. Now, Mr. Editor, unto which of
those sects wduld you have mc turn to anll quit my cell for. *
Again. Looldng at the Estahlisbment within the above circle, the
church folks amongst whom I was bum and brougLt up, (and of whom
I heard aM read m'any df the brightest lamps th~t ever lighted this
now benighted ~and') but alas! for the tjay, now I see them, no more,
even those wh'o should have been examples to 'the fluck, rather taking pleasure. if} the fox chase, the horse race, the cricket match, tbe
ball room, 1 the card 'tahle, &c: If the shep'herds take pleasure in
such'things, what may be expected from the flocks. How can a
poor old Hermit quit his ee'll to go by tbe footsteps of such, or
feed my J,<~tis by any of the above shepherd's tents. But, oh my
soul'! sit in secret and weep for thyself and them!
That this honest declaration of facts may meet the eye, and the
Holy Ghost prick tbe heart of some onc or more of the above deluded
cbaracters, that we may hear of more joy in heaven over one and another repenting sinner, so prays,
From my Cell in sigllt of Ca/vary's
A HERMIT.
Bloody Tree, July 20, 1835.
J;
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P. S. Dear Brother P. W. I have looked at your distinction and
like it much, between punishment of sin and punishment for sin;
for as our worthy Editors have said, sin carries with it its punishment, and so say J, even as poison carries with it its bane. And as
it occurs to my mind that the Holy Ghost has given you some light
and understanding into this distinction, let me beg of you to set it
on a candlestick and put it on the table of the Gospel Magazine, and
I hope it will he received in and by the spirit of one that can and
will have compassion.
---000---

To the Editors of tile Gospel Magazine.
ANSWER TO ONESIMUS.
MESSRS.

EDITORS,

A QUESTION put by your correspondent Onesimus to myself, having
appeared on your pages, I beg permission to make a few remarks by
way of explanation.
it is the advice of beloved Paul, to avoid foolish questions. I am
far from thinking your correspondent a fool, but I do conceive that
he has acted both injudiciously and unbrotherly, in dragging a brother before the public on the credit of a mere report. In my view
the most effectual cure for such a mode of conduct is to treat all such
questions with silent contempt.
With regard to the interrogation of Onesimus, I do most solemnly
deny having uttered the words which he has stated. I am creditably
informed that the statemen( was made to your correspondent by a
sort of officious meddler, who conveyed it thirty-four.miles for nothing,
and did not fail to give it a new face.
The words I did utter in the course of my ministrations, were as
follows :-That the gospel being a pure message of mercy, its ministration was the innocent occasion of the opposition of the carnal
mind. This is my view of Paul's words Z Cor. ii. 15, 16; and the
sentiment I am prepared to defend, but I will not gratify every carping professor by replying to every silly question persons may choose
to put to me, I think my time of more value than to be thus employed. I remain with respect yours i,n truth,
EBENEZER.

,. ·1
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APHORISMS BY WILLlAM ROMAINE,

Never before Published.
No. VI.
IT is better to live an hour by faith, than to live the life of an emperor a thousand years.
" Surely, (says the believer) never sinner wanted Christ rnorenever sinner deserved him less than I."
Did Christ take our nature? We should take his.
If Christ is precious to you, you have saving faith, for he is precious to those who b e l i e v e . .
_
If there's a man who disbelieves, that Christ is not equal to God
the Father, and the Spirit; God cannot, will not save him.
Whatever you are doing, you will be doing wrong, if you are not
looking to Christ in what you are about.
Jf you would take Christ into all, and make use of Christ in all
troubles and joys, they would uoth tend to set us forward in our way
heavenward.
There is not a trouble a Christian has, but if he lives u,.faith on
Christ in it, he'll turn it into a blessing.
You c:annot be in any circumstance in life, but it is a trial for your
faith.
Perhaps you have crosses at home, anrl domestic jarrs, but the
Lord Jesus Christ, will make them all blessings; and those who live
most by faith on him, know most of the truth of what 1 am saying.
Indeed, Sirs, you don't know what Christ can do in a family, if you
would live on him, and commit all your concerns to him.
If you was to perceive a trouble coming towards you, and was' to
think it the most formidable you could possibly suffrr, you would
wish to have it over again, if Christ would meet you in it again.
Christ Jesus is the comfort of comforts, because he doubles comforts.
When you don't consult Christ, you'll blunder; when you don't
lean on his arm, you'll fall; when you. don't drink of his comforts.
you drink poison. As you are found in the covenant or out of it, so
will God deal with you for ever.
The covenant is not the covenant of the Three, with you, and me,
but with themselves.
There's nothing by chance, there's no perhaps in the will of God.
God is love, and that love is his people's in Jesus. You arc 1I0t
saved by your acts of fail h, but by your object of faith.
The whole volume of nature is as much in the covenant, as the
whole volume of grace.
Strong faith may bring strong comfort, but it will never save you.
The world is the world ling's paradise.
We must either weep here, or hereafter.
There is no sin comparable with the sinfulness of unhclief.
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It was the first sin, and is the cause of all other sins.
He that believeth not God Ilath made him a liar.
Jesus Christ hath brought in everlasting righteousness, he hath
put away sin, and swallowed up death in life everlasting, and if you
are living by faith on him you will find the truth of this.
I never read of but one man, who lived on Christ, as I would wish
to live on him for myself. And he said, I am crucifi d with Christ,
nevertheless I live. This was saying too much, therefore he corrects himself. Yet not I, but Christ live:!, in me.
Christ stands at the head of the spiritual creation, and is the head
of the spiritual world, to communicate his life and his righteousness,
his Spirit and his blessing to all that are his.
Christ is our life as truly as he is our righteousness. He is to us
what the soul is to the body, the life of our life. The Lon.l Christ
liveth in us.
----000----

HELP FOR TilE lIHSgRARLE.

IN believing the soul is persuaded of the power of Christ to save it,
guilty and wretched as it is; for God hath laid help upon one, that
is mighty to save; one who is able to save to the uttermost, all that
come unto God by him, seeing he ever liveth to make intercession
for his redeemerl. Fears are apt to arise in the heart of a convinced
~inner, that Christ cannot consistently wi h his glory, pardon him"
being sueh a guilty sinner. But no sooner is he enlightened' in the
all sufficient fulness there is in Jesus, than he perceives an infinite
value in his blood and graee to purge out guilt of the highest aggra"
vat ions, and sins of the deepest rlye. He then fully believes that the
righteousness and atoning blood of the Snviour have completely
answered all the demands of the hroken 'law, satisfied' the claims of
justice, quenched the flame of increased_wrath, glorified God, and
procured eternal life for the henious offenders. Therefore in Christ
he finds a remedy for all his maladies, and a rich supply for all his
wants; pardon for his guilt; cleansirig for his po11utions j liberty
for his bondage j strength for his weakness; riches 'for his poverty;
comfort for his sorrow; the bre'ad of 'life for his 'hunger j' 'mfcl' the
water of life for his thirsty soul. And all this 'to the praise o~f 'rich
sovereign mercy. How do'es such views of a Redeemer raise the
sinking soul, bursts the chains of his captivity, the heart of stone IS
melted, the enmity of the heart is removed, and the soul reconciled
to the cross and sceptre of Christ. There the Holy Spirit gives to
believers these spiritual vi'ews of mercy and grace ill the Saviour, by
revealing to them the excellency of his adorable character, the gracious designs of f{'demption; the love of the Father in'sending his
Son, and the love of the 'Son df 'Gou, in coming from the vision of
his Father to this earth for to live and die for the ungodly. Praise
the Lord, 0 my soul!
BARNABES.

1'"'
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A TESTIMONY TO TilE TLlUTHS OF THE GOSPEL.
RKSPECTED BRETHREN,

......

..

TflROUGH the medium of your valuable pages I wish to observe
[ am a Particular Baptist, not like those water Baptists, who in
their contentions for much or little water, are neglectors of the more
fundamental articles, doctrines and sacred privileges of Christ's redeemed people, and the saints wholli Jehovah hath elected" consecrated, baptized and confirmed in his holy ordination of his beloved
bahes, young- men and fathers, to the communion of saints; according to his eternal purpose, wise counsel and sovereig"n will of the
Holy Trinity, in their eternal unity of love, power, wisdom and sanctifying inHuence in Christ their head, root, al)d vine of holy fruitfulnes~ ; consequently 1 was much pleased with the amiable manner in
which you treated the Baptismal controversy, and hope when you review the pages of a contentious water dabbler whom you will thereby
perceive, is nnt baptized either in, with, or hy a better spirit than he
condemns in his goorl neighhours, who are baptized in, with, amI by
a better spirit, than he hath manifested by any act or deed of !lis

tongue or ptn.
When on an acceptable probationary visit to some orthodox
brethren, 1 was much pleased with what 1 heard and read respecting the Reverend Robert ,Pymn ami the Reverend R. Hale. If
every church in our kingdom had such a rector and vicar, they wou Id,
under God's blessing, be instrumental of more good in their respective parishes, than all those who assign s'imilar reasons for leaving the
Church of England, as Tiptaft hath done in his publication, which
you have reviewed and expressed your opinion, congenially with
my own, although 1 am not a member of the church of England.
- I wish ever to distinguish to my readers and hearers the difference between trut h and error, profession and possessiun, Christianity and anti-christianity, life and death, flesh and spirit, law and
gospel, the holy and unholy, wise and foolish, saints and hypocrites
in Zion, Unitarian and Trinitarian doctrines, particular and general
redemption, with the causes and effects of a natural birth and a spi,
ritual birth, water baptism and the baptism of God's Holy Spirit, in
,its purifying and sanctifying influence of the life and conversation of
Its distinguished suujects, of whatever kindred, tribe, nation or people
interested in divine favour. Consequently, 1 have not adopted that
mystical mannerofpreaching,which is become so common and so fashionable in the,e modern times of so much zeal of professed general
love to all men, with their diversity of contradictory principles and
practice of universal charity; even those men amongst whom there
is very little or no lovc to gospel trutlls, so judiciously proclaimed
from the press and pulpits of those men moved by the Holy Spirit to
taste, handle, and defend the same, in the face of wicked mcn and
devils. I assert this fact, from my own personal knowledge, acquirl:d
by my travels and observations, respe<:ting men and things, witnessed
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in various parts of populous ~counties. In one of your Numbers I
read a heart-rending statement respecting Northamptonshire. It
was a very affecting description of its population, with that of neighbouring counties.
Husbandmen know Fuller's earth is more favourable to the
growth of weeds, than bread corn, or fruitful plants of rellown for
their healing virtue and ornamental utility. Although I nominate
myself a Protestant dissenter, I was much pleased with your statement of opinion respecting the rights, liberties and powers in authority, to the execution of duties and privileges belonging to church
and state affairs. Sorry I am that some of the greatest enemies to
the sacred scriptures of the Old and New Testament, are amongst
the number of those dissenters from the principles and examples of
those mighty and noble men whom God hath chosen to plate in
able power to defend, support and maintain our sacred privileges.
For my own part, as an individual, I fear the consequences attendant upon that nation and people, who have no king, high priest, or
prime minister to defend godly men and Christian principles, with
devotional worship in churches and chapels, as by law, equity, gospel and reason are established in our favoured nation. I believe with
you, that many dissenters, so called, are labouring for tyrannical
power, under professed principles of civil and religious liberty, therefore I sit in the chair of retirement, with prayer to God for wisdom to guide and direct the conductors of those affairs b~longing to
his peoples' interest and personal happiness in the enjoyment of
peace and prosperity of our kingdom.
It is matter of lamentation that in a professedly enlightened nation, there are so many heathens, who in their pride and ignorance
of gospel truth pour contempt upon your evangelical pages, like
Heralds, blowing the Trumpet in self-condemnation of this cheaper
and better gospel, (" containing more scant evangelical pages")
than a good work nine times better in quality, than theirs, or any
monthly work published in town or country, being most consistent
in and with its professed object.
You have had much opposition not only from the proressing religi?us comm~nity, but l~teJy yOll have had to encounter another group
arisen, even III your own camp, who have turned out renegadoes and
deserters; and that for your making a noble stand in defence of the
eternal, essential unity of the Son ot God with the Father. I have now
the pleasure to inform you of an increasing number to your ranks,
who will not turn their backs to you in the day of battle.
And now beloved friends in the cause of go~pel promulgation, I
perceive that I am not only drawing towards the close of my pages,
but probably towards the close of my public ministry, unless the
dispensation of providence may call me again into the Lord's vineyard, to write, sow, plant or reap for the mutual henefit of the saints
-the preserved, called, and sancti,fjtd in Christ, their sanctified
head.

/
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As a minister of Christ, 1 have had a mixed cup of sweets and
good hitters, which have been wisely mixed for my temporal and
spiritual good; consequently I still depend upon J ehovah for future
blessings.
If, when you have a vacant page or two, and think these lines of
mine worthy your notice, you will, and may give 'it your readers, as a
small token/ of Christian respect to you and them. From yours, most
respectfully,

July, 1835.

G·
---ooo--~-

AN ANECDOTE.

"

-...

ON Sunday evening, June the 14th, J778, we heard Mr. Toplady at Orange Street chapel, deliver a short discourse after his
curate, Dr. Illingworth Jlad preached; his health then was rapidly
declining, and his earthly tabernacle quite emaciated. It was a
painful sight to behold him, for he could scarcely support himself in
the pulpit, and his delivery was attended by a hectic cough, and
shortness of breathing, nevertheless, the consolations of God to him
were neither few nor small, he was full of faith and of the Holy
Ghost, and seemed, by the feelings he evinced, to be in the very
suburbs of heaven, into which a few weeks afterwards he entered.
The portion of scripture he addressed his auditory from, were the words
of the apostle Peter, "yea I think it meet as long as 1 am in this
tabernacle, to stir you up by putting you in remembrance, knowing
that shortly I must put off this my tabernacle, even as our Lord
Jews Christ hath shewn me." It was a most memorable night
never to be forgotten, and is at this moment as lively in our recollection as it was 57 years since. His unbounded confidence in the
fulness of God, and his joy and rejoicing in Christ Jesus, we have
not words to describe. He appeared more like a1\ inhabitant from
heaven, than a mortal man, encumbered with disease and pain.
Our chief view in relating the above particulars is to notice an
incident which took place at the time. The Lord's supper was to be
administered that evening, as the chapel was occupied by the French
Protestants always in the moming, the place of worship being only
temporary; Mr. Toplady in the close of his address, in reference to the
ordinance, observed-That he perceived some of his elder brethren
in the ministry, of another denomination, present. He invited them
to come, and join with him in commemorating the dying love of the
Lord Jesus. He ohserved, that when we get to heaven, it will not
be known to what particular fold we belong to here on earth. There
will then be no mark of distinction; we shall mingle our voices together in one united chorus of praise and thanksgiving. Then why not,
he said, imitate the celestial company here, and have as much of
heaven below, before we arrive at that blisful abode.
There were present at the time, Mr. John Hyland, of Northarnpton,
and Dr. Gilford J Librarian to the British Museum, Baptist Ministers,
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who accepted the invitation; tbe former standing, rll1rl thl: other
kneeling, participated of the symbols of the body and blood of Christ,
with their belov€d friend, and the congregation. The sight to us was
highly interesting, and pleasingly gratifying, and more so now in recollection, when we are witnesses to the strife, and contentions, so generally prevalent in the professing church of God, each party raising
their pitiable mounds and narrow hound1'ies, in order to make a seperation upon the mere outward circumstantials in religion. How
congenial was the sight with that noble warm hearted declaration made
by this highly honoured and much beloved minister of Christ, whose
worth, can never be too highly appreciated, where he says, " Narrow
as the way is which leadeth unto life, it is yet broad enough to admit -persons of divided judgment in things indifferent; and shall I
be so weak or so malicious as to suppose, that a professing brother is
not in the way to everlasting happiness only because he does not walk
arm in arm with me, and tread in my particular track." Upon such
a declaration we say, let bigotry blush and hide its ditninitive head.
We would notice in concluding these lines, in reference to the two
gentlemen mentioned, and for the information of the present generation, that the popularity of Mr. Toplady was such, arising from his
extraordinary and singular talents as a public speaker, that he attracted
the attention of crouds of auditors.
- The .churches wherever he preached were constantly thronged. At
tIle chapel in Orange Street, Leicester fields, he \vas attended by
overflowing audiences, several literary and eminent characters made
up part of the retinue. Our accidental station in life, brought us into l:ontact, or rather to know those great genuises who flourished at
that period, so that their persons were familiar 10 us. At one time we
remember seeing in that barn of a building as it was then, Sir Joshua
Reynolds, David GaI'rick, Dr. Robertson, and Cathcrine Macauly,
His superior talents attracted the higher orders, by that manly freedom and dignity of action and elocution, which commanded reverence and attention. He always spoke from the immediate feelings
of his heari, the sympathy of which reached the hearts of his hearers.
Nor were the lower orders less attracted, the poor of God's flock
hung as it were, on his lips, and many of them received the word of
God from his mouth, with joy and gladness of heart.
At a premature age, in the beginning of his celebrity and usefulness, it pleased God to take him to himself. His destined period
from earth to heaven was short, less than the ephemeral flower
which expands at sun rise, and closes at sun set-for it was at noon
his vegetation finished. Had his days been lengthened out to the
period allotted to man, he would have been an unexampled prodigy.
W.e crave pardon from the indulgent reader for this lengthened
exordium, that in relating a simple anecdote in order to put bigotry
to the blush, and strait lacedncss in the back ground, we s-hould thus
h31ve trespassed, so as to overreach the boundaries allotted to a correspondent'. Pray make an allowance for us, for we loved- the denr man
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of God most affectionately. We could tcII you a number of his
praise worthy peculiarities j had wc an opportunity to rchearsc them
our readers would love him as much as we do. But what added to
our endearments were his warm zeal and intrepidity,,;n the cause of
God and truth, though of a lamb like dislJOsition, he could assume
that of the lion when he had to encounter the adversaries of the gospel,
here he stood invulnerable. His magnanimity might be compared
to the description of the war horse, so inimitably given in the book
of Job, and which is so freely paraphrased by Dr. Young in the following lines, with which we shall close these digressions made upon
our reade'r's patience.
vey tIle warlike horse! didsllhou illvpst
With t1ll1nder, his robust distellded chest?
No sense of fear his daun ties.! sunl allays;
'Tis r1readfnl to hehold his nostl'lls blaze:
To paw the vale lIe prollclly takes delight,
Aut! triumphs in the flllncss ofllis might.
High raiseLl, he snutls tile bailie frOll1 afOlr,
AuLl burns tu plung'e arnidst the raJing Will';
Antl mocks at death, and thl'O\\ s his foam around,
And in a storm of fnry slmkes the ground.
How does his firm, his rising heart advance
Fnll on Ihe brandish"l slI'ord and broken lance!
While his fix'cl eye-balls meet the dazzling sllielLl,
Gaze, aud return tlle lightning of the field.
He sinks the sense of pain in generous pride,
Nor feels the shaft that Irembles in IJis side:
But neighs 10 the shrill trumpels dreadful blast,
Till; and ",ht'lI he i!I'OaIlS, he groalls 'his last.
Sill

THE EDiTOR OF HIS WORKS AND OF
THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
---000---

LIGHT OF REASON.

is a faculty of the soul, wherein men excel all creatures in
this visible wol'1d. This is admirable, for by the light of this, man
can conceive of things as well as by sensc j yea, of things that never
were in the senses. It can conceive of the nature of God, and discern him from his works. It can conceive of things by a discerning reflection; conceiving of itself, and understanding that it doth
understand.
It can distinguish between good and evil, truth
and falshood; namely, the moral goodness of things. It can in
a smaII moment of time go almost over the whole world, and view
it all. It can (in a sort) iuvent things that never were in being.
And yet bare reason is further from grace than sense is from reason. The distance between man's nature and grace, is greater than
that between man's nature and a beasts'. It is as easy to change a
beast into a man, or to make a beast understand reason j as to
change a sinner into a saint~ or to make an infidel a believer.
Neither is mere human reason any competent surveyor of the ways
VOL. X.-No. IX.
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of God. Not that any of the ways of God Ilrc against reawn, but
many of them are above our reason; the ways of God are ordered by
the quintessence of reason, but in which of the sons of Adam is that
to be found? When we mca5ure the ways of God by the standard and
scantlings of our reason, what a disguise do we put upon them? Yea,
how do we disguise God himself? We make him ajustice, a mercy
like our own: What a God do we make of him? My thoughts are not
your thoughts, neither are your ways my ways, saith the Lord. And
shall any reduce and shrink up the thoughts and ways of God, to
their narrow and straightened model? The Lord said of Adam in
scorn, when he attempted a likeness to God-Behold, the man is
become as one of us, to know good and cvil. How then doth God
scorn them as would make his ways and thoughts- as their own?
When therefore we are apt to think there is no reason for that
for which we ourselves can see no reason; What if God should appear and tell thee, It shall be thus, and the reason of it is, because I
will have it so? Is not that answer enough to any man? The will of
God is reason enough, and ought to be the mnst satisfying reason.
Many there are in the world whose actings outrun their reason;
they speak they know not what, and they do they know not why; in
a word, they are more busy than wise. The inad vertency of such
our Saviour made the ground of his prayer,-Father, forgive them,
for they know not what I hey do. But tbe soul had senses as well as
the body, Heb. v. uIt. And reason is the souls'itaster, distinguishing
truth from falshood, as the palate distinguishes bi,ter from sweet.
Princes have their tasters before they eat, lest there should be poison in the dish. God hath given unto man to be as a taster for his
spiritual meat.
There are three sorts of minds in the world.-Corrupt. Natural.
and Spiritual And answerably to three kinds of reasonings.
One is corrupt reasoning_when man do reason sinfully, 1 Cor. xv.
32.-Let us eat and drink, for to-morrow we shall die. Here was a
reasoning in this, but it was corrupt. In this sense the most unreasonable man hath reasoning in him. He never doth any thing but
he has some kind of reason for it.
There is a natural reasoning, Mark iii. 6. Christ has told a leper
his sins were forgiven; the scribes sitting there reasoned in their
hearts- Why doth this man speak blasphemy? Who can forgive sins
but God? This was properly corrupt, but true reasoning. Here was
only the defect, natural light come~ too short; they did not see that
he was God, and therefore might forgive sins. Else it was true
enough according to their principles, had he been but a meer man;
but their reason was lame and low.
There are spiritual reasonings; and upon these is all godliness,
and every peace of it i; carried. Religion is the most rational thing in
the world.
The whole bulk of Godliness consists either in-Believing. Doing';
or, Suffering.
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And consult but these scriptures, Heb. xi. 19. 2 Cor. v. 14.
Rom. viii. 18. And though (in the first 'of them at least) there is
nothing that seems to be more without reason, yet you will find that
in them all there is the purest, sublimest, and most excellent reason.
What we say of logic in a natural way-logic is the art of reasoning,
that is the definition of it; may truly be said of godliness in a spiritual way, godliness is the true art of spiritual reasoning. Hence
there is not one dram of spiritual reasoning but in godly people; and
therefore wicked men that have not faith, t hey are said to be absurd
or unreason:ible meu, men a compact of meer incongruities, solecising
in all-opinions, speeches and actions.
As the mind and understanding is the highest faculty of the soul,
so the reasonings are the most immediate and highest acts of the
mind. From them it comes to the will and affections, and it goes out
into the actions; therefore the mind is Christ's, or the devil's chief
throne. The reasonings of the mind are the chief strength of the
mind- the immediate flowings of the mind. Hence the most rational men, (if wicked,) are the worst men in the world, because they
have more strength of reason than other men; and the reason being
corrupt and uaught, the stronger it is, the worse the man is.
Therefore, (said a godly divine) if I have a child or afriend that is
wicked, I wish he may never be very rational; beca use the stronger
his reason is, being corrupt, the worse will his will and affections be.
Many of the vulgar· are mad without reason, they will hate a thing
upon hearsay; but when men are mad with reason (that is with
wicked reason) they are mad to purpose. Labour to get up our
hearts to be swayed by spiritual reason, and let God's people be careful to perform such service unto God, as whereof they can render a
sound and intelligible reason out of his word. Rom. xii. 1.
Cannot my taste discern perverse things. Job vi. 30. But there
is a spirit in man, and the inspiration of the Almighty giveth him
understanding. iii. 2. 8. What man knoweth the things of man, save
the spirit of man which is in him? 1 Cor. ii. 11.
Portserl', Jan. 1835.
J. C--E.
---000---

To the Editors of the Gospel Magazine.
ON ORIGINAL SIN, AND THE ORIGIN OF MORAL EVIL.

ESTEEMED SIRS,

I THINK nothing can be much more evident than your proposition,
"That sin hns no substantive existence;" but, that it neither
originated with man nor any created being, is to my mind far less
evident; for, accElrding to my view of this subject, it could not have
originated with any other than a creature, yet not without the foreappointment and determinate counsel of the Creator.
~et not my meaning here b~ mistaken. I speak unhesitatingly,
and without the least fear of contradiction, when I say, God cannot
be the doer or actor of sin, because he is amenable to no law. And
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sin-let men magnify it and mystify it as they will, is, after all, a
transgression of law. This is the only definition that we have of it
in scripture, and I believe that no one can define it any otherwise.
It is the act of an inferior, created su bject to the law of a superior;
and, therefore, I conclude that sin originated with, and instantly became an adjunct of, the first creature that transgressed the law of the
Creator, We are not authorized to suppose any pre-disposition or
propensity to sin ill any pure, unfallen creature: it was actual transgression that made the first sinner; beyond and before this we can
conceive of nothing but unmixed goodness, for God created every
creature good and perfect in its kind.
It would certainly be the height of impiety and absurdity to affirm
the existence of an abstract evil being or principle, operating independently of God. Goel is sovereign in crcation, providence, and
grace; reigning eternally without competition or rival, having
his throne established in righteousness. He can do no wrong.
" God cannot be tempted with evil, neither tempteth he any man."
And yet bis creation never could have been disordered by transgression, which is the teeming parent of all moral e'Vil, witbout his decree to permit it. Here, then, I make my stand. Transgression
is the origin of all moral evil, for beforc actual transgression I can
discover no germ or even seed of evil.
Hcre, again, it is necessary to caution against mistake. We are
accustomed to consider the evil disposition (phronema Sarkos) which
we all derive from fallen Adam, as original sin; whereas this sinful
disposition of our fallen natme, is, strictly and properly speaking,
only the effect of original sin, as it respects mankind. " By one man
sin entered into the world, and death by sin." "By the qflence of
one judgment came UpOll all men to condemnation." "By one
man's disobedience many were made sinners." Hence it appears
most obviously, that by the one offence or transgression of one man,
all men became sinners under condemnation; and that that sin,
which is the fruitful source of every other, of whatever sort or
kind, must be original sin. Let me now, in conclusion, turn to
tile right side of the picture. " By the obedience of one shall many
be made righteous. When sin abounded grace did much more
abound. That as sin hath reigned unto death, even so might grace
reign through righteousness unto eternal life, by Jesus Christ oUl'
Lord." "He hath put away sin by the sacrifice of· himself."
Yours,
A LAYMAN.
A NOTE ON THE ABOVE EPISTLE RESPECTING THE ORIGIN OF
EVIL.

respectable correspondent, a Layman, is bold and enterprising,
for where we were afraid to tread, he intrepidly ventures, and would
feign untie the Gordian knot. But with all due submission to his
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superior judgment, we are apprehensive, the difficult task, neither
men nor angels, on this side of time, will be able to accomplish.
We think our valiant Captain has ventured upon an intricate undertaking, insomuch, that the further he advances, he may find it the
greater difficulty to retreat, and perhaps, may involve us, his subalterns, in a perilous situation. For he precipitately charges the crea·
ture as being " the originator of sin, according to his view of the
subject." If this be such, that moral evil O1'iginates with the creature, it necessarily may be deduced, that moral good is derived from
the same source; for if the creature's actions be the sole cause of the
former, why not also be the same cause of the latter. Such an axiom would be personifying sin, and giving it a substantive existence,
making it a cause instead of being an If.ffect. Thus in sitting down in
order to search out the origin of evil, and to whom it can be imputed, men have fixed in their minds that there are two life-giving
powers governing the world. For instance, Homer had two divine
substances which he invoked, namely, .love, most glorious, most
great, sitting on high governing all things. The other .J upiter, as
the cause of all mischief, of strife and every wickedness. But granted it were possible two infinite powers, or two equal powers, one
good and the other evil could exist, they could produce no one effect
whatever, because they would ea:actly counterbalance each other.
Thus the origin of evil can never be attributed solely to the existence of an evil agent, for if such a being does exist, it must derive its
existence, and of course its power from the only supreme, independent, infinite cause of all things. And we have before observed, that
wherever the devil is mentioned in scripture, he is depicted as an
INSTllUMENT,and crlways described as only possessed of limited power,
he waits the word of command-" Go forth and do so." "The
Lord said to Satan, all that Job hath is in thy power, but upon himself put not forth thine hand." "And Jesus gavc the de'vils leave,
and they went out and entered the swine."
Upon this mysterious subject, and upon others that we have lately
been considering of deep import, it is becoming in us to say, that the
Almighty has as~igned to the human understanding, limits which it
cannot pass; and included in these hounds whatever is necessary for
us to know. They may be much too narrow fo\' human pride, but
they will always be found sufficiently extensive for human wisdom.
Our province is to investigate effects, though the cause is not discoverable; herein we shall find enough to abate our pride, so as to
look up with reverential awe and adoration to him, the
" 17irot Great Cause, least ullderstood."

who of him, to him, and through him are all things, to whom he
glory for ever and ever."
Has not our friendly correspondent, made a misnomer where he
says, " Transgression is the origin of all moral evil," Might it not
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with more propriety be said, "Whosoever comrnitteth ~ill is a transgressor.'1. For where there is no sin, there can be no transg1'essioJl,
We here make a full stop, as to shrink back from the investigation,
to bridle our tongues so as to guard against presumption, lest we
share the fate of Uzzah. We recollect reading, when boys, the
full of lhe giants that attempted to scale heaven, and the same of am·
bitious Bellerophon from his winged horse.
London, Aug. 20, 18.35.
THE EDITORS.
----,000 - - -

MAN'S HELPLESSNESS.

(Continued from p. 380.)
AN unregenerate person may reform; he may abandon that which is
disgraceful in the eyes of the world, and inj urious to his own character, or property, or heall h-the profligate, by the mere exercise of
his judgment may be satisfied of the detriment which his evil habits
entail, and magnanimously determine to forsake them, and be successful. The outward expression of ungodlirress may be restrained
or altered, but the state of mind as it respects God and his revealed
will, is unaltera,ble by any energy of the creature. Now let me remark that repentance, in the book of God, has reference to the state
of the mind, and simply means the change which is produced upon
it, by the persuasion of the gospel. If I were to ask the questioll of
many, (might I not say, of most?) who profess the religion of the
New Testament, and to record their answer as to the import of repentance, would it not be defined as "a sorrowing for sin," a
"hatred of sin," and "a resolution to forsake sin?" and were I to
be guided by the word of truth, and to pass a judgment upon such
a definition, it would be mQst solemnly to deny that repentence
fo<.TGtVO"••

meaus any such thing.

In the bible, this term is used to mark that change qf mind which
takes place as soon as the things concerning the finished work of
Jehovah Jesus, are believed to be true. It is not prior to believing
the gospel, nor is it in any way preparat01'Y thereto-it is not a state
or habit of mind unto which the sinner must attain as a qualification
for believing the glad tidings; but it is that astonishing revolution
in his estimate of God-of sin-of the source of real felicity-of this
world-and of the world to come, which arises from an intelligent
perception of the truth that Christ died for the ungodly.
Accordingly we find our Lord, in his commission to the apostles
to bear witness to all things written concerning his sufferings and
resurrection, commanding that" repentance and remission of sins
should be preached in his name." Not repentance, as a doctrine
distinct from, and independent of the remission of sins which is
preached through him, but his words teach us that the very same
announcement, in which is unfolded the sovereign love of God for
the foregiveness of sins by the obedience unto death of Jesus, shall
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effect, together with the remission of thei,' guilt, It c/lClnge of mind,
that is, repentance, in those who shall. believe i t . ' !,'
To the same purpose Peter declared, in the presence of the 'unconverted Jews assembled in the council, that "Him," even, Jesus,
"had God exalted with his right hand to be a Prince and a Saviour,
for to give repentence unto Israel and forgiveness of sins." So that
in order to repentance there must he a persuasion of the Saviour's
sufficiency, as a Saviour: with which persuasion there is illseperably connected the forgiveness of sins.
It may be admitted that tbis also is beyond the power of the unregenerate; but some one may say, " if a man cannot repent or believe ot himself,or before he is acquainted with the preciousness of
the Lord's salvation; yet surely he can pray to God for the power
to do both."
This further we deny, and on the other hand affirm, that an un-

regenerate man cannot pray.

......

No man, unaequainted with the God of the bible, who has declared himself by his Son Jesus Christ, can IIcceptably worship.
True, he may recite prayers which are in themselves most scriptural
and expressive-true, he may join the assemblies of God's worshipping people; he may sit in tbe congregation with his spiritual seed;
he may participate in their eXlernal ordinances; but he is like the
Samaritans, of whom it is testified, "they worshipped they knew
not what:" and this is agreeable both to scripture and reason.
What saith the word of God upon this subject ?-we read in the
book of Proverbs, that "the sacrifice of the wicked is an abomination
In this
to the Lord; but the prayer of the upright is his delight."
passage the sacrifice in the former clause is synonimous with the
prayer in the latter; and to those who are acquainted with the
phraseology of scripture, it is obvious that the term wicked is but
another appellation of the unbelieving; as the term upright is equivalent to believer. Here, then, is a passage as plain as it is strong-as
decisive as -it is clear- which informs liS that the unbeliever is incapable of addressing God in prayer. Hut if we look tu the 26th verse
of this same chapter we shall see that the very tltougllts of such a
man are detestable; and if we refer further to the 21st chapter, 4th
verse, we find it declared, not of his religious, but even ot his civil
acts, that they are displeasing,-" the ploughing of the wicked is
sin." if then, the unbeliever, even in those matters that relate to
this life - to the necessary care of his body, is viewed as abominable
-his deeds being abumination in the sight of God-how much
more when he presumes, unwashed by the blood of Christ, un arrayed
in the righteousness of Christ, uncalled hy the Spirit of Christto present himself as a worshipper before him who was announced
that" they who worship God, must worship him in spirit and in

truth."
The apostle Paul, writing to the Romans, argues to the same purpose. "How then shall they call on him in whom they have nut
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believed r" The unconverted man calls indeed upon a god in whom
he believes; but so long as he is ignorant of the true God, who is
known to those only to whom the Son will reveal him, he cannot
call upon him.
The apostle says, "without faith, it is impossible to please him,
for he that cometh to God, must believe that he' is"-not, must believe that there is a God-this all men know, for however some may
have the hardihood in words, to deny the existence of a supreme
being, yet is there 110 such thing as a real atheist in the world, except
so far, as a man is nnacquainled with God manifest in the flesh.
The meaning of the apostle is obviously this -he that corncth unto
Jehovah must believe that Jehovah exists, according as he has
revealed himself; and that is, as "the just God, and the Saviour,"
"just, and justifying him which believeth in Jesus." This vicw
of the real character of God is only made known by the obedience
unto death of J eSLls.
Jesus saith, "I am the way, and the truth, and the life; no man
cometh unto the Fatlier but by me." So long then as the sinner
remains a stranger to the Lord Christ-so long as he disiJelieves the
record given concerning him, as having fini;hed the work which his
l<'ather had given him to do-so long is he a stranger to communion
with the highest- so long is he worshipping an unknown God-his
sacrifice is the sacrifice of fools, and nothing better than the polluted
and abominable rites of heathen idolatry.
It may still be urged, "cannot a man, by his obedience to the
commandments, attract the t'avourable regard of God, so that those
powers which relate to spiritual things, shall be imparted to him ?"
To this the scriptural answer, is, without Christ no man can obey

Goel.
What is the obedience of scripture-the obedience which God reqqires? Is it not doing the will of God from the heart? And the first
of duties commanded to the intelligent creation of God is, to believe
on him whom God hath sent? What i~ the principle which secures
the obedience, as it is called, of those who discredit the divine teslimony-and what is that obedience? Is not their obedience the
merely doing that which society and the law of the land require; or
refraining from that which carries along with it disgrace 01' injury in
this life? And is not their principle-expediency; or, caution, or
education, or natural disposition, separately or together? Can a
clean thing be brought out of an unclean? Can obediellce be
rendered by those who are children of disobedience-dead in trespasses and sins? Surely not. Can a dead man perform the functions of animal life ? As readily can the ul)quickened sinner do that
which is the expression of spiritual life.
But even had the unregenerate man, and every unregenerate man
is without Christ) the power of doing the will of God, where is it
written that he will give him those special benefits as the reward
thereof? Is it here? - " To him that workct h not, but believeth on
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him that justifieth the ungodly, his faith is counted for righteousness," Or here ?-By grace are ye saved, through faith, and that
not of yourselves, it is the gift of God, not of works."-Not by works
of righteousness which we have done, but of his mercy he saved
us. "
My dear friends, do these statements appear to you to be harsh,
cold, and uncllaritabfe? It woulu be easy to speak smooth thingseasy do 1 say ?-nay.:-" what the Lord saith, that we must .speakto go beyond the commandment of the Lorel we uare not-io speak
either good or evil of our own mind." Is it harsh to endeavour with
all affection, to tear the spell of an ungodly, soul-destroying, delu
sion from thc mind ?-Is it cold~ to testify in simplic[ty the unadulterated truth of God? - Is it uncharitable, 10 demonstrate to those
who are ready to perish, and incapable of helping themselves, their
real condition ?-And shall I be esteemed an "enemy, because I
tcll you the truth."
,
Do these statements sound strange in your ears? They ought 110t.
The body of which you call yourselves members. professes, in the
ninth article, to believe, that" every man is very far gone (quam
longissime) from original righteousness, and is, of his own natw'e
inclined to evil, so that the flesh lusteth always against the spirit."
And in the tenth, "The ,condition of man, after the fall of Adam,
is such, that he cannot turn and prepare himself, by his own natural
strength and goodworks, to faith and calling (invocationem) upon
God," In the thirteenth, "Works done before the graee ofCbrist, and
the inspiration of his Spirit, are not pleasant to God, for as much as
they spring not of faith in Jesus Christ, neither do they make men
meet 10 receive grace-yea rather, for that they are not done as
God hath willed and commanded them to be done, we doubt not
but they have the nature of sin." These are the solemn and deliberate sentiments of the Church of England; and give me leave to
say, she acknowledges not any as members of her body, who do not
firmly believe them. But the scriptures go further, and "deny that
any man as a Christian, who is not governed by a conscicntious persuasion that they are true!
This is a dismal picture; but God hath sent a glorious light from
heaven, to dissipate the gloom-he hath announced glad tidings to
mankind, thus naturally helpless; he hath laid help upon one that
is mighty and able to save i-he hath declared his love to sinners,
"even when they were dead in sins," "the kindness and divine
philanthrophy have appeared in God's giving his only begotten Soq,
that whosoever believeth in him might not perish, but have eternal
life." The word of God has proclaimed a Saviour for the helplessJESUS! who" came into the world to save sinners"-who" hath
reconciled his people unto God by his blood ;" and" hath obtained,"
by his obedience unto death in their behalf, "eternal redemption
for them."-" He hath magnified the law for them, and made it
VOL. X.-No. IX.
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honorable," having performed every thing which it required, in the
way of (Ioing; and having endured e\'ery thing it denouncen in the
way of suffering. And now is the word of his salvation to be promulgated; and all men wherever the gospel is preached are to be
dirl:cted to that testimony, which bears witness of the all-sufficiency
of his wor1<-the perfect complacency of Jehovah in his righteousness; and his appointed witnesses the apostles declare, as he himself
declared, and as ~lis prophets before declared, to man, fallen, polluted, helpless, dead in trespasses and sins, incapable of spiritual act
or affection- FULL, FREE, EVEIlLASTING, UNCONDITIONAL forgiveness of sins!! My friends, whoever is given to believe that their
testimony is true, "is passed from death unto life;" "from darkness to light, and from the power of Satan unto God;" such" shall
never perish," saith the Lord, "neither shall any pluck them out
of my hand."
What a brilliant prospect opens here! Before the Spirit of
truth-- a La! the winter is past-the rain is over and gone-the
flowers appear on the earth-the lime of singing is come - the figtree putteth forth her green figs, aud the vines, with thc tender
grape, give a good smell." A new creation springs forth under the
lland of God; and they who in their unregeneracy, were neither able
to helieve, repent, w01'ship, or please him, being persuaded, by demonstration of the Spirit, that the gospel is the truth of God, experience a power to which they were strangers before; and their
subsequent history is the deveolpement of faith and of the new mind,
in the way of prayer and of obedience.
These are the spiritual privileges of the Lord's redeemed-this
honour have all his saints-these things can they do.
The.1J can believe, for" unto them is given in the behalf of Christ,
to believe upon his natne"-Th{'y can repent; for in the view or
Christ crucified for the sins of the ungodly, their minds are necessarily changed, and Jesus stands forth in their view in a new lightthe character of God is revealed in a new light-sin is exhibited ill
a new light- their own character is manifeoted in a new light-a new
light is shed upon the things of time-and the eternal world is disclosed in its blessedness and glory, in a light altogether new. "Behold all things are become new" -- by the energy of the eternal Spirit,
they are made new creatures, with new minds, and hearts, and
spirits-with new hopes and desires-new pleasures and occupations
-a new relationship is formed uelween God and the soul; access
unto the throne of grace having been opened by a new living way,
'l./It!y can pmy. It i" written concerning those who believe the
gospel, that unto I hem is givetl the privilege to become the sons of
God j "and because they are sons, God sends forth the Spirit of his
Son into I heir hearts, whereby I hey cry Abba Father; the Spirit also
bearing wilness with their spirits that they are sons of God." Who
but the children of the highest can understand, mueh less appredate
the un~ref\kahle privilege of "coming boldly unto the throne 0f
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grace, to find mercy, and grace to help in time of need." Who but
they who have enjoyed it, can describe or estimate the blessedness of
having the ear of the Omniscient and Almighty, ever open to their
prayers, and who that has ever been permitted to enter into his presence, and has tasted that he is gracious, but feels the truth expressed in these lines:
., Pra) 'r was appointed to convey
The blessings God designs to give

j

And with full conviction of soul acknowledges the rule laid down
in those which follow,
Long as tltey live should Christians pray,
For only while hey pray, they live."

As his life is a life of faith, so is it of prayer-in public and in
private, it is his ruling habit-in the church in the social circle of
his brethren in Christ-in the family, and in the secrecy of his solitude-yea, and in the world, he who has received the new mind in
believing the gospel, prays al.ways. As it is the habit of the soul,
rather than ~the expression of words, times or circumstances do not
prevent its exercise. He can pray- blessed, blessed liberty! 0
for more of this spirit! by which the child of God is familiarized
with things unseen-by which the arm of Jehovah is made bare
for his defence- and by which, safety in his conflict with sin is
secured,
They can walk in the way of obedience. "The love of Christ
constrains them not to live unto themselves, but unto him who died
for them, and rose again." Having been " made willing in the day
of his pow~r," and having been endued with a principle of attachment, they endeavour to attain the will of God, and having ascertained it, do it. What does experience testify respecting them?
Who are the self-denying, conscientious, simple-minded, active
doers of the word, but they who are persuaded of the truth of the
gospel- but they who know, by the Spirit's teaching that there
is full, perfect, unconditional redemption, in the finished work
of Jesus, for the chief of sinners? Who, on the other hand, are
the self-willed, the compromising, the careless, and the formal,
but those who, being ignorant of Christ, of God, and of themselves,
desptie the glad tidings testified by the Lord's chosen witnesses, and
" go about to establish a righteousness of their own, not submitting
themselves unto the righteousness uf God ?"
There may be some of God's little ones who are ready to say~
"I cannot pray- when I bow my knee before God, and would
lay open my heaet in his presence, I find it imposliible to speak, to
feel; a weight is upon my mind; my spirit is overwhelmed; my
heart is cold, stubborn, lifeless-why is this?"
If your coldness arise not from bodily causes, or from indulging ill
that which your conscience condemns, it may be that your expectation of being heard, arises from YOU?' confidence of being a child of
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Gud, and not from the present persuasion of your mind, of the value of the atonement. You approach God in your own person, rather than in the Person of your High Priest Jesus; and no wonder
that you should not enjoy liberty and access with confidence. In
such a case, and it is one in which the Christian is often times
placed, let the mind revolve the record of Jesus' love, and go over
his marvellous history, and view his manifold sufferings and humiliation, for the benefit of his church, and it will, for the most part,
happen to you, as it has frequently happened to others, that the fire
will kindle-your heart will burn within you; it will regain its elasticity; the weight will be shaken off; your mouth will be opened,
your tongue will be loosed, and the voice of praise and thanksgiving will ascend to him, whom then you can, with a depth of feeling
u,nuttel'ahle, call your Father.
Some precious soul may say-Alas! I cannot enjoy the words
which I am satisfied contains all that I desire to possess, in time and
in etc11llity. When I sit down to the perusal of it. it is a dead letter
to me; I read it again and again, and I receive no profit: my soul
rises from the study of it, and is in darkness: and I look in it for
fOo'd; and my Spirit is unsatisfied. Oh! why, why is this? Perhaps
YO\1 come to the scriptures satisfied tmat you have already obtained
such knowledge, as will enable- you to understand what you read:
you come depending 'ttpon your attainments, and not upon Christ
as your prophet. You forget that" he who thinketh he knoweth
any thing, so as to be independent of divine teaching," " knoweth
nothing yet as he ought to know," Take Christ with you as your
teacher; sit at his feet; learn of him; look for more of him; read
with less reference to self, and with your eye fixed always upon his
character and work; and ligllt will be IJoured in upon your mind;
the \\lOrd wiI1 be a lamp to your path, anel nourishment to your soul.
Or, perhaps you have contracted that habit, than which nothing is
more injurious, or more demonstrative of a depraved state of the
spirit ual appetite-I mean the practice of spirituulizillg aB you read,
and being dissatisfied unless you can with facility 00 so. This is a
habit to which young Christians are too frequently addicted; and
give me leave to say, there is nothing more calcu·lated to blind the
mind to the glory and import of what has been revealed. The attention is turned from the testimony of the Spirit; and the word is
made to convey a meaning utterly diverse from the mind of him who
hath spoken; and thus not only those passages which are evidently
figurative, and which require a spiritual interpretation, butcvery
precept, every exhortation, every narrative, and every statement is
made to speak a language different from its obvious meaningj to the
misleading of the reader and to the marring the beauty and the glory
of the word.
My brethren, this ought not so to be. The Spirit of God has conveyed his mind in the best language; and to understand what ,his
mind is, we must take his words, for the most part, in their plain
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grammatical sense; and thus the great!':r confidence will be begotten
ill what is revealed; the fulfilment of prophecy will be looked l for
with faith and witil. patience; divine precepts will be received as the
directions of God, for plain, and positive, and present purposes; the
soul will be healthy, by feeding upon wholesome nutriment; and
darkness and doubtfulness will less embarrass it.
There may be some of the family of God, who are inclined to complain that they cannot resist temptations-that notwithstanding all
their watchfulness and care, they find when temptation cometh-as
the mountain torrent sweeps impetuously aloug whatever it encounters in its course-so are they hurried away from what they love,
as it were powerless of resistance. Now why is this the case? My
beloved, it is because ye take not Christ for your king-because you
forget his presence and his power. Were a loyal subject to be solicited, in the presence of the sovereign whom he loves, and in
whose power he has confidence, by the monarch of another realm,
or by his agents, to prove unfaithful to his king, and to rebel against
his government ;., would his solicitation, thin~ ye, be succ~ssful ?
Nay; the presence of his own sovereign, and the confidence he reposed in him, would cause him to spurn the proposition with disdain, and to kindle up afresh his loyalty and love. So when the god
of't-his' 'world would entice the subjets of the Lord Jesus Christ from
their allegiance to him whom their souls love, if they were persuaded
of his omnipotence-if they remembered with confidence his faithfulness, and his promises, could they be overcome? No; they would
be " more than conquerors, through him who loves them."
In your daily walk, therefore, remember, my beloved brethren,
" partakers of the heavenly calling," to keep Christ in the view of
your mind, as your great High Priest, who not only has ofrered
the sacrifice by which your accepted; but " who ever liveth to make
intercession for yOR." Consider him as your prophet, whose Spirit
he has promised to his church, "to guide it into all truth;" and as
your king" under whose banner of love you are made always to triumph; and you will go upon your course rejoicing;" you will be
" adorning the doctrine of God your Saviour in all things;" you will
be " glorifying your God, who hath purchased you with the precious
blood of Christ, in yoUI' hodies, and in yoUI' spirits, which are his."
To those who are in their natural helplessness-though yeu be
poor, and mi.;;erable, and wretched, and blind, and naked, yet if it is
given you to believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, ye shall be saved,
even as any who have been saved. The Lord Jesus, the Son of the
Highest, hath " made peace for sinners, by the blood of his cross j "
he hath for ever H put away sin by the sacrifice of himself;" " he
died for the ungodly j he came" to seek and save that which was
lost." You have destroyed yourselves, but in him is help found j "
" he is able to save to the uttermost all who come unto God by
him; and he hath proclaimed to all who are in your condition, to
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"look unto him, and be saved;" promising, that " him who corneth unto him, he will in no wise cast out,"
In conclusion, I would implore you, with all earnestness and
affection, anxiety of soul-lO examine the record of God's will, and
see whether these things be so; to peruse it with attention and perseverance-and it may be, while you are so occupied-a flood of
divine light shall be poured in npon your mind-the glory and the
preciousness of the Saviour's person, and of his finished work, shall
be made manifest-the covenant of redeeming love shall be unfolded,
in its fulness of unconditional mercies-out of weakness you shall
be made strong-and being made a partaker of divine nature, God
giving you, by faith, a change of mind to the acknowledgment of
the truth, you shall have liberty of access to the throne of grace, and
shall walk not after the flesh, but after the Spirit. God grant, for
the adorable Immanuel's sake, that the reading of the sacred Volume
may be instrumental to the communicating these blessings to your
souls. Amen. Amen.

In the next Number a discourse OIL Regeneration, from the pen
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the above clergyman.
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THE BLASPHEMY OF THE PRE-EXISTENT MALE-SOUL FABLE, THB
TRADITION OF THE PHARISEES.

SECOND ESSAY.

UPON THE gNMITY OF THE SEED OF THE SERPENT,
OF THE WOMAN.

'ro

THE SE ED

(Continued/rom page 373.)
Now reader, what think you of these fablers and their nondesctipt God, who has made a revelation of himself which is not
essentially true, and who cannot see things as existing until they
actually exist? A God that cannot humble himself, as. they say,
and therefore they invented this human soul to do it for him.
Brethren ye have not so learned Christ, if so be that ye have
heard him, and have been taught by him as the truth is in Jesus.
For the Holy Ghost testifies concerning Christ Jesus, that he was
a person existing in the essence of God, EQUAL WITH THE FATHER,
and that he made /mnsetf if 110 reputation by taking upon him the
form of a creature or servant, and FOR THE JOY THAT WAS SE'1'
BEFORE H11\I, HE, THE uncreated self-existent Word was made flesh,
enoored tbe cross antI despised the shame, &c. But where were
the ltumilVy of a human soul. ill undertaking to save a multitude
which 110 man can number? What has a man or a human soul,
to divest Ilimseljoj, which could be an ETERNAL (;000 to man? And
how could a human soul, emptied as they say it was, and without
r.eputation, FILL OTHERS WITH ALL TilE FULNESS OF GOD! or, have
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emptied as th.ey sa,y it was, to lay down its life, and POWEH
to take it again? These are questions they ought to answer, who
degrade the glorious work of redemption to a time covcnaAt,
made with and dependant upon the will of a human soul, and to
the operation of a created being, a human soul existing without
a body, or to a man existing previous to the woman, whose seed
it could nev~r be;; and who treat the co-equal Son of the Father
in truth and love, as the slave of their own vile imaginations.
Who reaSOIl, that the Father must be before the Son in the God.
hea~, for the Son to be of the Fatlw', and that the Son must be
before the Spirit of the Son, for the Spirit to be o(the Son! And
that the first-born of every creature must be a creature before
every creature, to be ti01'1I. oj the creature! what a contradiction,
and what an absurdity?
Bu t what sai 1I1 the scri ptu res (:oncel'l1ing Christ? " Who being in
the lorlll of God, thought it not robbery to be equal with God; but
tltAOE HIMSELF OF NO REPllTA \'ION, and took upon himself the
Form of a servant," &c. In these words there is all antithesis, at
'" hich the enemies of Christ always gnash their teeth. Mr. Stevens, the perverter of I AM iuto 1 was, has very carefully avoided
in his" Display" taking any notice thereof: he knew it overthrew all his vile pharisaical traditions. He was aware it uufolded the text; and its very simplicity obliged him to pass it
over in silence. Be therefore wrested and misinterpreted this
scripture without noticing the a,lIti/.hesis, and he hath used his
utmost endeavour, and laboured with all his subtlety to destroy
its simplicity! He says, "Jehovah is never set forth as a pattern
ofhull1ility, therefore, he who is so represented must be man"!!
Display, p. 165. * \Vhat godly man can read this impious statePOW EH,

'" Dr, Hawker has truly observed, "that bis views and Mr. Stevens are as
Jistant as the extremities of the northern and southern poles, and as impossible ever to meet together." 2d Letter to Mr. Stevens, It was, but a few
months before the Doctor departed, that he wrote his belief in this precious
scripture, in the words following. "He possessed in tile unity of the Divine
Essence, in common with the Fatter, and the Holy Ghost, all divine attribntes
and perfections. But what upon tile present occasion, I wouN desi're you to
have in 1'ememlA'ance, is this,. that atl those powers were his own, inherent in hlmset}; in his own nature and essence, and ltnderived, And hence we at once see Ms
humiliation carried with it such sovereign value and efficacy. And when from the
contemptation of himself, in his own underived, inherent, and essential Godhead before all worlds, we look through several scriptural revelations, which
are given of him, when goillg forth in acts of creation, in common with the
Father and the Holy Ghost; what sublimity at once appears in proof of his
Almighty Power in the numerous scriptures IV hich reveal these things, pll
tendinl,; to declare the eHicay of his unequalled humiliation, Figure to yourself Him, of whom it is said, Who being in tlteform qf God. and lIlO/lght it not
ro!J!Jery to be equal with God,. but made himself 0/ no 1'eputaliol/, and took upon
Mill tlte form 0/ a servant, and was made in tile likeness qf men: and being found i7t.
fashion as a man he humhted himself; and beCame obedient unto death, evell the deat/.
!if the.cross! Phillip ii. 6-8. Let this and the like scriptures be contem.
plated; and then ask yourself, what must have been his humilatioll, and th~
infinite value of it, that it. took away his juogment? Is t.his the same Almight
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ment without horror? Had thisJabler known al~Y thillg of the persOl/al indwelling of God the Holy Spirit, he would never have pu blished so profligate a lie, nor would he have done such despite to
the spirit of grace. 1 feel what I say, and in expressing myself
thus warmly, I do it for the sake of immortal souls, and for the
benefit of Stevens himself. This, alas! is all the knuwledge j\:lr.
Stevens hath of Jehovah! He admits the Arians have similar no·
tions with himself: and who can doubt it? they know not the
LORD whose compassions I~lil not; the Lord, the Lord God gra.
cious, the God of all grace, who humbleth himself to behold the
things that are in heaven and in earth; who raiseth up the poor
out of the dust, and lifteth the needy out of the dunghill, that he
set him with princes, even the princes of this people Ps. cxiii.
4-8.

Behold, .ai th Jesus, the fow Is of the air; not, the row Is of the
barn, not the poultry fed daily by some appointed hand; but the
fowls of the air, the ]'avens who have neither storehouse nor barn,
yet they are fed by GOI) THE FA'I'IIER who humbles himself to
give to the beast his food, and to the young ravens that cry. Matt.
vi. Luke xii. Ps. cxiv. cxlvii. Nay, a S/lflI'I'OW is not forgotten,
nor falls to the ground withou t G 01) TlI E F ATII Efl'S care and attention. And therefore GOI) THE FATlIEIl must be a wan, according to Mr. Stevens' reasonable pre-txistent human soul; for
he who humbles himself, he says, must be man.' Is the Holy
Ghost then a man? He who humbles himself, and makes our vile
bodies temples for his own personal ind;velting! I Cor. vi. 19. [n
truth, if God does not bumble himself, and if he is not the pat·.
tern of humility, then the followers of God as dear children, Eph.
v. L must be proud Pharisees.
The/omt'if God is the antithesis to the form of a servant. As
by the form of a servant, which Christ Jesus took upon him, the
Holy Ghost here testifiesis meant that he was made in tile tike1teSS of men, the plain meaning i:l, that he was realty and tl'ul.IJ
man. So thejo'rm of God must mean, that before he took upon
him the form of a servant, or the likeness of a man, he existed in
the Eternal Essence as one of the Persons in the Godhead: for
there is no form of God but what is essential to God, he was
therefore equal with Gud; truly and properly God, equal with the
Father and the Holy Ghost,-as .Jesus said, "I and my Father
are One." John x. 30.-(To be Continued)
Person of whom. in conjunction with the other Persons in the Godhead, those
diNine perfections are spoken of r Who bath measured the waters in the
hollo\\' uf his hand, and met'ld uut heaven with the span; and comprehended the dust of the earth in a measure. and weighed the mountains in scales,
and the hills ill a balance r Isaial1 xl. ) 2-17. From this statement, it will be
"ery obvious that such an humiliation in one so mighty, must carry with it, ill
.every act, a dignity and efficacy, whell, as tbe surety for his people, the LORD
Qf life and glory, went forth for their salvation, &c." Dr. Hawker's Village
Sermons, No. 5. Surely the Dr. Hawker's faith was as far oll'from Mr. Stevens's
,as God himself is infinitely beyond a human soul!

